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Rogers, and

Under Arrest
for Sensational Crime.
Wiggins,

OFFICERS
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MONEY INTACT

RECOVER

RANSOM

Twelve Thousand Dollars
Found Secreted in Crack Behind Chimney in Home of
Principal Culprit at Las Vegas
DARING EXTORTION

PLOT

YIELDS NOTHING

BUT WOE

12.

ALBUQUERQUE

the recovery of the ransom money Is
but another testimony of the skill
and resourcefulness, of the chief of
the territorial mounted police.
That the guilty parties. In planning
the kidnaping, were attempting, by
working upon the love of Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Rogers for their little son.
by placing the little one's life In
jeopardy, to draw upon the amplt
purse strings of the weulthy Judge
Waldo, is the belief of the officers.
Conflicting stories told by Will Rogers, together with suspicious action
on his part and unexplainable circumstances encountered by the mounted
police and detectives in their efforts
to unravel the mystery of the crime
led to their being shadowed several
days ago. It was not, however, until
Captain Fornoff arrested Wiggins this
evening and secured his story, that
any evidence sufficient to warrant an
arrest could be obtained. When an
officer went to Interview Job. it Rogers
tonight he was In attendance at a
meeting and banquet of the Elks and
the visit of the officers caused a commotion In the lodge room.
Joe Wiggins, who was pardoned
from the New Mexico penitentiary
some time ago by former Governor
Otero, while serving a sentence of
nine years for murder, asserts that he
received P. letter from Will Rogers
while employed as a miner at Madrid,
the Santa Fe county coal camp.
"Do you want to make $10,000 easily?" the letter Inquired, "if so come
to has Vegas and see me."
Dringing his wife with him, Wiggins came to Las Vegas about sixty
days ago. lie leased a small house
which is located on the Romerovilld
road, near the southern line of West
I .as '"'gas, the county seat. Wiggins
says that Will. Rogers came to him
and rented the house for three days,
March 29, 30 and 31. These are the
days between which the kidnaping and
the payment of the ransom occurred
Wiggins states further that Rogers secured some rooms for him and his
wife and supplied them with groceries.

Reckless Youth and Hardened
Criminal Who Sought to Prof-

Wealthy Grandfather's
Love for Little Child, Find
Themselves Behind Bars.
it by

PUBLIC INDIGNATION
RUNS HIGH IN LAS VEGAS

Prisoners to Be Removed to
Penitentiary in Santa Fe to
Avert Possible Danger of
Violence at Hands of Angry
People of Meadow City.,
IX'lHili'h to th Mnrning Journnl)
I.ns Vegas, K M., April 11. The

IPM-In- t

mystery of ,the kidnaping of Little
Waldo Rogers, sofl.of A. T. Rogers, of
this city and grandson of Judge
Henry U Waldo, the weulthy general
(solicitor for the Santa Fe In New
Mexico, l p. mystery no longer.
tonight
The mystery was cleared
when Joe Wiggins, an
to District Attorney C. W. O.
Ward and Mounted Police Captain
FurnolT that lie and Will Rogers conceived and carried out the heartless
deed.

confession
Shortly after Wiggins'
Will Rogers was tnken Into custody
by Ou'...;n Fred Fornoff.
Rogers at
niiee broke down and made a full and
complete confession and told the
where he had hidden the money
received from the Brief - stricken
rnnl'ii r as the ransom for her child.
,
Will Roger;-- who la ahont twenty
yenrs of ago, and the younger brother
of A. T. Honors, father of the stolen
child, admits that he was the ringleader and originator of the kidnaping plot. Fallowing his confession
tenluht he led the officers to the hfme
of hi? father, A. T. Rogers, sr., pointed out the hiding place of the ransom
miney. The J 1 2,000 in small bills
was found intact In a crevice behind
n chimney in the Rogers home, where
Will
Roger!' also lived. Not until
and confessed
Tinkers hroke. down
could his brother, A. T. Rogers, be
induced to believe he had any part
In the crime, although
the officers
s
have suspected both him and
of complicity in the kidnaping
ever since it was first reported.
Joe Wiggins who, according to his
confession, is the man who actually
stole the child, is an
of the
Wig-kin-

New
Mexico
penitentiary, having
been sentenced from Socorro county
to 8ervp a term of 99 years for murder.
Tie was pardoned
during the

closing days of former Governor
Otero's administration.' Will Rogers,
it Is said, became acquainted
with
the convict while the latter was serving as e truer. In the gang of prisoners
work on the scenic highway
tienr I.as Vegas.
Uoth men are confined in steei cells at th county Jnll
t night, young Rogers
being closely
guarded to prevent possible attempt
nt suicide.
the
It . believed that
young man would not hesitate to
himself should ho be given Ur.
opportunity.
His nged father and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rogers.
r pioneer residents of I.ns Vegas,
nre prostrated as n result of the exposure of the crime.
To Captain Fr?d Fornoff of the
mounted police and his able nssist-"nt- s
Is due In great mensure
the
credit for the solution of the mvstery
niul the arrest
of th" heartless
wretches who sought to profit by a
fleh man's love for his little grand-'hllCaptain Fornoff hus worked
"oectRippiy on the crime since the
'"V the authorities were first notified. Numerous false clues were run
''own and various ugly stories
on the Integrity of rntny
we. known people were disproved
nd the patience of some or the
on the ense was well
exhausted.
Rut Captain Forn-ftof the breed that never gives
"lipid the arrest of the criminals and,
11

ji

Wigalns told the officers he and
his wife returned to the house after
the child .had been restored to his
parents upon thy payment of $12,000
to the kidnapers. There the officers
found the trousers and mask worn
by the masked man who entered the
Roger heme at midnight on Thursday morning and tcok the boy from
the arms of his mother. They ulso
found two pairs of pantalettes given,
the abductor by Mrs. Rogers when
she gave her Infant Into the hands of
the kidnapers, in order that her darling sen might not be ur.pomfortnhle
for lack of clean and warm clothing.
WlgginB told the officers he and his
wife threw these articles in an outhouse on the place. True to his story,
the things were found after a search
by the officers. In spite of Wiggins'
story that he and his wife had no
further participation in the crime,
the
than to rent young rogers a house, conofficers believe they both were
nected with the diabolical plat. The
refusal of Will Rogers to pay Wiggins his share of the $12,000 is believ
ed to be the cause of Wiggins' wilWiggins Bays Will
lingness to titlk.
Rogers wrote him a letter after the
successful issue of the kidnaping plot,
and cautioned him to burn all the
letters that he had sent him. Latef
Will Rogers drove to his home in nn
auto end commanded him to keep siof
lence and destroy all evidences
the crime by moving about the furniture in tho room so that it might not
be recognized by the child.
It was by a clever bit of detective

work that Captain Fornoff brought
about the arrest of Wiggins and secured his story. Saturday after ap
parently giving up the hunt for the
kidnapers, Fornoff went to his nome
In Santa Fe. lie went with a purpose.
While In I.rs Vegas he had learned
of the residence of Wiggins here In
Knowing Wiggins to be an
nnd as hh description answered closely that of the man who
entered the Rogers home and stole
the baby, nt the point of a revolver,
Fornoff believed he had some connection with the crime.
Accordingly he went to the penllen-tlart.t Santa Fe and obtained a pic-

the

city.

y

ture

of

Wiggins.

Today he took the picture to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rogers and showed It to the child. With
manifest pleasure the little one reached for the picture and babbled:
"That's Mr. Friend T love him."
Fornoff didn't wait for more. He
hurried out to Wiggins' Jiouse uiui
arrested him. In the afternoon Forn
off had little Master Waldo Rogers'
mother bring him to where Wiggins
was being sweated. As soon as the
little fellow sew Wiggins he climbed
Into his lap with the exclamation,
"Hello, Mr. Friend; we had some
good times, didn't we? I love you.
seeing the game
Then Wiggins,
.
was up, CHme across with his stort-At
Rogers
ensued.
Will
arrest
of
The
11 o'clock tonight the report came
from the hotel that Rogers had confessed; however, so far as known, he
has not Implicated his brother. John
Rogers, and It Is probable that Hi
latter may be Innocent of any part lu
he is accused
the Vldnaplng. thout-bv Wiggins Jointly with V ill Rogers
was suspected for
Will Rogers
many reasons from the very beginning
Santa Fe deof the Investigation,
tective Wells who was stationed hear
the place where the money was to h
paid to the ktdnapers, saw Rogers
drive to the spot In his auto. Though
the road wr8 brightly lighted by the
nuio's lamps, he swenrs he saw Ho
man approach Rogers, who turned
about and drove rapidly toward Las
Vecas. In spite of the fact that th
track of a mare and colt were plainly
visible In the soft earth, the trucks of
men or other animals which would
have been .made by anyone approaching the auto, were not found.
So glaring were the contradictions
In the story given by the mother and
young Will Rogers who was in the
hous when the child was taken h
the kidnapers, In the description of
the abductor that the officers' suspicions were aroused from the first,
Mrs. Rogers said the man wore a long
Will Rogers said he wore
overcont.
Mrs. Rogers said the man's
none.
hands were white. Will Rogers salt
h
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lie referred again to the senate's
efforts to "disinteit itself" from the
results of the List election of a senator und. r the old system In Illinois.
The fouru r president retired curly
to his private car, which will be attached to the morning train
for
IteUim.

SOUGHT

PARAMOUNT

HO

DEWED HOIEL

The direct election of United States
by the people, Mr. Roosevelt udvotuted with great vigor.
His
remarks tir.'W prompt applause from
his

Carri.-r- .

of the community

;nuiors

CONSTITUTION

Month; Klngto Coptc,

REPRESENTATIVE RAINEY
BACK OF MOVEMENT ASSAYER

SI

FIRE

CHEMIST
SEIZED AS COINER
AND

.

SCANTILY CLAD GUESTS
Democratic Caucus Decides Asks Committee of Six DemoOklahoma Radical Claims As
RESCUED IN SAFETY
Upon Legislative Program;
Denver,
("loveriment
11.
crats, and Three Republicans offices madeApril
At Present Drawn Instrument
regnr.t
an
they
what
:s
Farmers' Needs to Be Filled
Important i.nest today In apprehendWith $15,000 to Probe De- ing
is Practically Impossible of
Harry I!. Torter. an ass iy r and Futrelle Furniture Store and
From Free List.
chemist, whom they charge w ith havpartment of Justice.'
Change After Statehood,
ing opernt.'d nu extenlve
Contents Are Total Loss;
pl.iu in North Denver Dor
Damage Estimated at Fifty
STATEHOOD FOR BOTH
IBy Morning Journal Special Irnaml Wire) ter was
ned when arrested and
I By Morning Journal Special Leat4 Wlf
11. Seeking nluo carn-MApril
Washington,
containing
bottle
two
Thousand
Dollars.
A
on
fight
Washington, April 11.
TERRITORIES ENDORSED
atccunfer-feltin-

Mi--

j;

,

i

the amendment feature of the New
Mexico constitution probaly will delay Its ratification by the senate. Sen- Revision of Wool and Cotton
ator Owen announced today he would
Schedules and Direct Election
Introduce a new resolution providing
Issue
that before the president shall
of Senators Likewise to Be
a proclamation admitting New Mexico
people
Considered.
and Arizona into the union, the
of New Mexico shall vote on a proposed amendment to the constitution.
He contends that, as framed, the Br Moraine Jonrnal RsMitl tas4 Wlrel
Washington, April 11. Reciprocity
constitution is impossible of amendment in an Important particular and with Canada and a farmer's free list,
he said he would not consent to its It was decided at the democratic cauratification unless the proposed procus held here tonight, will be the
vision is adopted.
legislation taken up In the order namhe wore gloves. Will Rogers also ed by the present house of representmade conflicting statements as t atives. The woollen and cotton sched
where he found the child, which
ules, according to present indications,
varied more than a mile In will follow.
workdistance. The officers had been
In the caucus there was no oppos1-tlo- n
ing on the assumption for some time
to Canadian reciprocity and no
that Will Rogers was guilty, hut It
remained for Fornoff by his clever change or amendment to the bill as
arrival at his conclusion that Wiggins presented by Chairman Underwood of
was connected with the affair to the house ways and means committee
bring him face to face with evidence were offered by any of those present.
On the free list will be included
that resulted In his confession of the
crime.
those things which the farmer needs
Tonight's disclosures have again moBt, namely, agricultural Induaroused the rltv to such a degree of menta, dressed meat and meat proexcitement that authorities fear may ducts, flour, rough lumber, shoes and
result In a demonstration tonight. saddles, wire fencing, haling wire,
cotton bagging, cotton tie, bagging
All the accused men are in tho county juil which Is guarded bv a large ties, burlap and salt.
On many of these products the
force of deputies. Plans have been
formulufed for taking the prisoners present tarifi' Is practically prohibitto the penitentiary nt Santa Fe to- ive nnd there are few Importation
on that account. It Is impossible for
morrow for safekeeping.
this reaijon to estimate what the dif
The arrest of Wiggins came late today. H's confession is said to have ference will amount to by putting
them on the free list.
followed at once.
In the debate which followed Chair
son
Waldo Rogers, the
of Mr, and Mrs. Rogers and the man Underwood's presentation of
grnndson of II. R. Waldo, general the general plan a disposition devel
counsel for the Santa Fe In New oped on the part of sevfful members
Mexico,
from the fum to demand that the Canudian reel
lly residence on the night of March proclty and the free list bills be com
Representatives Rucker of
blned.
29th.
Taking advantage of the absence Colorado and Sheiley of Kentucky led
from tho city of the boy's father, two In the efforts to override the majority
marked men went to the Rogers but the program of the ways and
home shortly before midnight and at means committee was generally supthe point of a revolver compelled ported.
It Is probable the Canadian bill
Mrs. Rogers to dress the child for a
night rlda and deliver him to them. will be introduced Thursday, Its- inThey reper.ledly assured her that the troduction nn the farmers' free list
child would not be harmed and that bill as caucus measures will not stand
he would be returned saf.My, provided In the way of Immediate Introduction
the police were not notified and of three other Important measures
$12,000 ir. small bills was paid to popular election of senators, publicity
They named bi'fore election of campaign contributheir representatives.
tions, and statehood for Arizona nnd
8 lonely spot eleven miles north of
Vegas,
Las
as the place where the New Mexico.
These are not to be treated as caumoney was to be delivered by Mrs.
Rogers' representative who was to cus measures, but will come upIn ns
party bills and will be taken
for
com.? to the rendezvous alone
the action as soon
as they can be reportfollowing day.
Taking only her bankers and her ed from their committees.
Another caucus is to be held to debrother-in-law- ,
Will Roger?, Into her
bate the revision of the cotton schedconfidence, Mrs. Rogers secured the ules, to be
taken up In the house fol$12,000 the following morning and lowing
the passage of the reciprocity
delivered It. to Will Rogers to carry
and free list bills.
to the plate of meeting.
The caucus voted a straight enWill Rogers returned Thursday dorsement of the Underwood recipronight with the child, who was well city bill, 128 ayes, 29 noes and six
nnd unharmed. He declared to Mrs. voting present.
Rogers and later to the authorities
The caucus added a provision to the
that ho had been met at tin- - appoint- Underwood reciprocity bill calling on
ed place by a men, who after receivnegotiations
the president to
ing and counting the money, direct- with Canada withcontinue
a vew of estnblsh-In- g
ing him to a
n
canyon fiffurther reciprocal trade relateen miles south of the place of meetNew York,
tions. Mr. Fitzgerald,
ing, where he had found the little boy fought this provision but he was votlying In an arroya wrapped in a ed down.
blanket.
The caucus decided to appoint an
The authorities were not Informed organization committee to work out
until tho child had been returned to the matter of patronage.
Adjournhl3 mother, when a search for the ment was reached an hour after midkidnapers that Involved the territorial night.
mounted police,
private detectives
and posses composed of Las Vegas HOUSE COMMITTEES
citizens and ranchers for miles around
ELECTED EOll FIRST TIME
was begun.
Washington, April 11. It required
A reward of $20,000 was offered more than two hours In the house of
for the capture and conviction of the representatives to elect its new comkidnaper and the entire country was mittees. It was the first time In hisablaze with Indignation. Threats of tory that the committees had been
lynching were freely made.
Bloodelected.
hounds were taken to the supposed
Former Speaker Cannon
taunted
Place of meeting north of Las Vegas, the democrats with having approved
but were unable to find the trail of as the republicans' representatives on
the supposed fugitives.
the various coommlttecg practically
the same men which he as speaker
had put on these committees In the
DEADLOCK UNBROKEN
last house. The republicans chnrged
IN IOWA LEGISLATURE the democrats with gross unrulrncss
p
In cutting down the minority
on the most Important comDes Moines. la., April 11. The six. mittees.
Mr. Underwood,
the democratic
Joint ballot this afternoon, the
third taken during the day, failed to leader, replied that the democrats had
put even a perceptible dent In tho sen- based the proportionate representasational deadlock which has existed tion on the committees strictly acIn tho Iowa legislature for many long cording to the democratic majority In
the house Itself.
weeks.
"This Is, moreover," he said, "the
Adherents of Judge W. S. Kenyon
and Supreme Court Judge Deemer, first time a minority leader has been
tho lending republican candidates, are permitted to name his committees and
holding conferences tonight anfl both has had them adopted without odftMig
sides seemed determined to hold their an T or crossing a 't.' "
This statement was loudly cheered
ground.
The democrats, who have been cast-In- g riy the democrats.
Republican Leader Mann cited sevtheir fifty or more votes almost
solidly for Claude K. Porter, appear to eral alleged Inconsistencies, and his
be equally determined not to give aid arguments were seconded hy Messr.
to either faction of the republican Cannon and Oardner of Masachu-settparty,
,
"That I made a mistake Is undoubtedly true," said Mr. Cannon,
l)row
on Train,
"but
Frank I was responsible for the organization
Ccntralla, 111., April 11.
Pavllcek, former city engineer of Chi- of tho committee and I did It honcago and county surveyor of Cook estly. I have no apologies to mnke.
county. 111., dropped dead here this I would like tn see the speaker, or
afternoon on an Illinois Central pas the ways and means committee, or
the minority leader, who could or- riwrr train.
-

well-know-

mem-berhl-

th

s.

IK-ii-

particularly as to whether AttorneyOencral Wlckersham has any "outside employment" which would disqualify him from his cabinet position.
Representative Ralney of Illinois today Introducd a reselutlon designed to
open the way for a thorough Investigation of the department of Justice.
The resolution, referred to the committee on rules, provides that a committee of nine six democrats and
three republicans conduct the Investigation and asks an appropriation
of $15,000 to cover the expenses. It
directs a thorough inquiry into all
cases Instituted under the Sherpian
anti-trulaw and the commodities
clause of the Hepburn rate law, and
to ascertain what cases, if any, were
dropped and the reasons.
Dr. Ralney'B resolution also contemplates an Inquiry Into the appropriations of the department for em

ployment of special counsel, how expended and In what crs, and also
whut special counsel now are em
ployed and upon what character of
work.

M.GIU DKMOCIS TS TO
l'AltTK'll'ATK IN CAMPIWIGN
Washington, April 11. To formu
late plans for participation In the
presidential campaign In 1912, the
national negro democratic committee
has Issued a call for a convention In
Indianapolis May 17.
COMMITTER NAMED FOIt
CODIFICATION OF UWYS
Washington, April 11. Representative Sherley of Kentucky renewed
In the house today a resolution for
the appointment of a Joint commis
sion of five members of each house t,o
carry on tho codification of tho laws.
Objection was again made- Earlier In thedny a resolution '"by
Representative Raker of California to
from
constitute a Joint commission
the committees of the houses on revi
sion of the laws was also objected to.
It is expected some agreement will be
reached In a short time.
DEMOCRATIC MEMHEKS

OF STEERING COM MITT EI'
Washington, April 11. The denv
ocratlo members of the steering com
mittee of the senate were announced
ed tonight.
Mr. Martin of Virginia
Is chairman and the members are:
Culberson

of

Texas,

Simmons,

acid. After arrest he made an
tempt to escape, but was recaptured
In Dorter's the detectives found,
they assert, a counterfeiting outfit and
a thousand counterfeit dollars.
Search fo Porter had been proceeding for two years.

l'l.WT
I NEMtTHED IN CHICAfiO.

COVNTI HIT'ITIXU

Chicago, April 11. After the arrest
RuktuB, on a charge of
counterfeiting, United States secret
service men today found a counterfeiting plant for raising $:! bills to $20.
hidden under a pile of bibles In Buk-tuof Andrew

room.

When arrested Ruktus said he was
a bible salesman.
In a case under the
bibles was found a set of dies and
tools and several altered bills.

KNOWN DEAD IN IROQUOIS

DISASTER NOW SIXTEEN
Victoria, 11. C, April 11. With the
addition of the name of F. A. Clark,
a nurery man of Colwood, the list of
known dead In the wreck of the Iroquois off Sydney yesterday Is now
sixteen. It l believed several others
were, drowned and the death
list
probably will exceed twenty.
Launches and small boats continued the search along the Island
coast today, but no additional bodies
have been found.
The coroner at
Sidney began an inquest today and
several witnesses. Including Captain
A. A, Sears, mast'-of the lost boat,
were examined.
Shipping men are urging a special
admiralty Inquiry Into the loss of
the Iroquois and the Pochtelt, which
foundered In n similar manner with
lives oft Heechey
loss of twenty-si- x
head lust month.
r

EFFORT TO WEAKEN SPEER
CANDIDACY ARE FUTILE
Denver, April 11. The demonstra
tlon against Speer, arranged yester
untl- day by the thirty-fou- r
Specr democrats In the legislature,
was niniln according to program today. Four ballots were taken In Joint
voting solidassembly, the thirty-fou- r
ly for Adams, O'Donnell, Ward
and
Thomas In turn. On "II four ballots
Speer received the same number he
has been getting nil along twenty-eigh- t.
votes of the
The thirty-thre- e
republicans were cast for Valle,
Cloudy, linwson nnd McCreery In turn.
Martin and Maupin, democrats, received one each on each ballot. Governor Sliufroth was entirely forgotten, according to the returns.

North Carolina; CInrke, Arkansas;
Rankhend, Alabama; Fletcher, Florida; Williams, Mississippi; Kern, Indiana, nnd Hitchcock, Nebraska. The
last two represent the progressive element In the senate.
Senator Martin, chairman of the
democratic caucus, who framed the
committee, had announced his Intention of giving the new and progressive senators fair representation. The
steering committee's first function
of MINING PROMOTER HELD
will be to take up the personnel

committees.
Several of tho Important committees
probably will be enlurged to meet
tho demands of the democrats for
greater representation. The demand
by republican senators Is
for plac-so strong- that It does not seem practicable to reduce the republican representation and the democrats Insist
on more liberal recognition.
Senator Oalllnger, chairman of the
republican committee on committees,
conferred on this subject with Senator Martin and they agreed to tako up
the mutter with their fellow senators.
The minority representatives
took
the position that there should be a
every
at least four democrats to
five
republicans on tho committee, and Mr.
Oalllnger, while disposed to concede
tho fairness of this contention In th"
main, held out for more than one majority on the larger committees.
s

gnnize the committees without making mistakes,
"I have already heard rumblings
on the democratic t,lde. But after all
you are not going to be judged by
the committees you name but by the
constitution you accomplish."
Instruction! to the new committees
were adopted In the form of resoluTho ways and means comtions.
mittee on appropriation of the house
was authorized to sit during the session and recess of the house.
The house adjourned until tomorrow,

FOR MISUSE OF MAILS
Doston, April 11- .- Three Indict
merits of three counts ugulnst Victor
M. Well, a Water street mino pro.
moter, charging the use of the malls
In a scheme to defraud were returned
hy tho federal grand Jury today.
It Is charged that Well, by misrep
resentations of the value of the stock
of

the

Ooldfleld-nosto-

Consolidated

n

Mining corporation of Nevada, in let

ters and printed matter sent through
the mnlls In 190S, defrauded Investors.
The sums he is charged to have obtained are not named.

PENNSYLVANIA ROAD FACES
FEDERAL INDICTMENTS
Pittsburg, l'u., April 1 1. Fcteril
toiluy
Indictments were returned
against the Pennsylvania railroad
and the Pittsburg & Luke Erie mil
road. The charges involve the alleged
failure by tho Interstiite carrier to
observe the tariffs filed with the In
and
terstate commerce commission
with unlawfully granting cuneesii'-non demurrage charges.
the maxlimrn
Upon
conviction
fines will aggregate IIMO.UUO ugulnyt
eRch of the corporations.
Human I.lfe

In

Trouble.

IioHton, April 11. An assignment
for the benefit of Its creditors was
ROOSEVELT PREACHES
mude today by the Human Life Pub
TO MONTANA THRONG lishlng company of this city to Herbert II. White, treasurer of the Uni
which
versity Press of Cambridge.
11. TheoMissoula, Mont., April
printed the concern'! magazine, Hu
dore Roosevelt preached his doctrines man Life.
of good citizenship today to n crowd
It Is believed the liabilities of the
of severul thousand who stood quiet company are In excess of $50,00(1. The
In the cold for an hour to hear him cnpltel stock of tho com puny was
speak.
$600,000.
Interrupted Mr.
Senator Roosevelt
Roosevelt to ask that he speak on the
Medals for Heroic lliriiicii.
of government.
form
commission
New York, April 11, In tho presut ence of many women and children
The former president complied
In municipalities
once, saying that
whom they hud rescued, twenty-fou- r
not swollen to great size where this firemen were presented with medals
1,
form of administration of public af- today for brave work In 1910-19- 1
the
In presenting
fairs had been tried, It had proven Mayor Oaynor.
successful. The short ballot, he said, medals, said the New York nre ana
police departments were tho best In
provided the means by which the
cltlnen could take on Intelligent the world.

Fire broke out In the Futrelle
furniture store on the corner of Coal
and Second streets last night shortly
after midnight, totally destroying the
Immense stock carried by that film,
also burning the Denver hotel, which
was carried on In the second ttory of
the building, and at the time of go
ing to press the fire was still burning. The estimated loss Is In the
neighborhood of $"0,000.
The guests of the Denver hotel were
awakened by their rooms being full
of black smoke shortly after midnight, and nt 12:35 the alarm of fire
was turned In, both companies responding.
In the meantime all the
people In the house hud hern awak
.'iiicl and were beginning to got thiir
effects out.
Kefore the department could reach
the scene, however, the flames were
shooting out of the roof o'f the building toward Iron avenue. In the middle
of the building, and the people on
Cosl avenue could also see the flames
eating their way Into the front of
the furniture store, 'which fronts on
Coal, As soon as this point was
reached it was Impossible to stop the
mad proogresg of the flames.
The
polishes of the furniture caught with
astonishing rapidity and the water
pouring Into the building from five
streams was on no avail.
At 1 o'clock the Santa Fe shop department was rallert out and added
their reels of hose to thosn of the city
department already at work. When It
was seen that the fire hud such headway that It could not bo stopped, tho
wlu'tws of the building were smashed
In and water poured Into the seeth-Ir.- fl
every
Cauldron of flnme from
point of vantage. This checked the
flames to a certain extent, but not
sufficiently to save nny of the stock
of the store. The rooming house part
In the second story was hy this time
doomed to total loss.
Through the smoke and flames It
could bo swn that the building was
veof flimsy structure, thin brick
neered over a frame Interior, anil this
fact added to the difficulty of fighting
the fire.
(leorge Snyder, who was the proprietor of the hotel, had just taken
charge of tho house yesterday morning and moved his family, consisting
o'f himself, wife and two boys, Into
the hotul.
His cider son bus been
slrk for some time and ns soon ns he
could be bundled Into some blankets
was rescued from the burning building and taken to n hotel. With but
few personal effects every occupant
of the building was rescued, many of
them getting to the ground by the aid
of the trees In front of the store on
-

Second ktreet.
The cause of the fire could not be
ascertained last night, but defective
wiring Is presumed to be the cause.
Some hazarded the opinion thot the
mattrep! packing of the furniture
store may have fought fire and have
been smoldering for hours before It
finally
caught sufficient druft to
burst Into a blare.
The lurid glare of the flames against
the sky, accentuated by the Immense
volume of black smoke which hung
over the burning structure, made It
appear that the whole town In that
fcectlon was on fire.
At 2:12 the explosion of u ran of
furniture polish on the Inside of th
burning building scattered the crowds.
The next Instant, with a deafening
clatter, the north and west walls of
the building fell outward Into th
street with a frightful crash, knocking over the wires, mid damaging the
furniture from the store which had
been taken out Into the street.
At this point the actual fight on the
building was gradually withdrawn and
the efforts of the firemen and volunteers devoted to keeping the flames
from attacking the planing mill Immediately next, the viaduct, and tho
laundry across the street to the north.
These efforts saved the other buildings and enabled the firemen to return to the work of subduing
the
At
Humes on the Klltrelle building,
3:110 this morning the whole was a
tumbled mass of burning wood and
hcat"d brick, with a few uprights
had
Handing where the building
been before, sentinels over the plre
of n destroyed stucture.
It U understood that the lusurnncs
to $8,000
on Ihe building amounts
while the stock Is adequately Insured,
Mr. Futrelle stated last night that he
thought the fire was caused by defective wiring.

ASKS STATE INSURANCE
FOR HAZARDOUS RISKS
Albany. N. Y.. April 11. The executive committee of tho State Federation of Labor voted today to ask the
legislature to pass an Insurance act
for the benefit of men In haxardoit!
It Is proposed to have
employments.
the state, employer and employe contribute to a fund nnd have ft state
official designated ug custodian.
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Choice building lots in the Kelly addition to the business center of Wil-larare now selling at from $15 to
$35 per lot, only $1 down, balance
$1 per week. No interest, no taxes,
perfect title.
d

Yesterday's sales

Albuquerque, 17 lots: El
Paso, 4 lots; Roswcll,-lots; Willard, 5 lots. For
plats and prices, inquire of any real estate dealer.
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iio.;,'la. Ariz.

April 11. Authentic
advice
from llermosiUo, capital of j
Seinora, Mexico, say ihat
General
lerer.gn Torrez of Torin, command- ir.g the
troops in the Yao'ji : NOT OPPOSED TO PHYSICAL
river rceion and the government i
VALUATION OF RAILROADS
withcandidate for governor, ha
drawn hi candidal y and that at the!
Innanc of the federal government a !
genuine popular electi'-is to js held President of Rock Island Doubts
April 23.
Mass meetings have been
Wisdom of Limiting Earnings
held in all the larger cities at which
the peopie expressed their choice for
Percentage of
to
the c hief xe 'Jtve of the state.
t
Tiie
movement is the direct
Amount Invested. ,
result of conditions brought about by
the spread of the rebel movement In
the state. It is Interpreted a
the (By l oral og JmhuI ftpurtal
Tlr
recognition by the federal government
Topeka. Kan., April
11. ii.
I'.
of the seriousness of the rising and the
Mudge, president of the Chicago.
necessity of complyin;. at leat, in a
measure, with the demands "tif the P.ock Islnd & Pacific railway, in an
populace.
address before the Topeka Commercial club tonight, said he was not opadAccording to the Hermosi'.lo
valuation of
vice, the ma.-- s meeting named es posed to the physical
the popular candidate for governor, railroads and declared he had faith in
Alexander Lac y, a member of an old the people would finally settle th
family
which has been neutral railway prcblems correctly. In the
throughout the present difficulty. Lie course of his address, he said:
"I believe that most railroad men
Knciado Table Lopez del Castillo, a
now think that It would have been
awy-- r
of Sonora, wa named for
better for the railroads if the federal
idenCastillo ha not
government had claimed the right to
tified with administration measure.
regulate oil freight rates and that the
Th government w! open the
railroad hf'l conceded thi from the
on April 23 and will send out Instructions a to how to vote and iturranto start, but corporations and governwell as Individuals, must
:i free ballot.
Thi will be the first ments. a
open election in the Mate of S'onota learn by experience.
"We have provided machinery for
since President I'liz' firt inauguraabolishing discrimination
and retion. Foil-- . wing a risinn which m
eirred at that time, a military gov- bate, but we are now confronted
s appointed and h has been with - new theory that even if rate
ernor
maintain' d in office ever since, the are uniform and fair within themmerely selves, they ought to be related so
elections
that the Income of the roads shall he
e univalent
to reappointments.
only sufficient to pay a fi.red return
on the physical value of the property,
t.lM IIM. Wil l I VMS NOT
words, that railroad stocks
hkskistfii; iiiom v. s. mjmv. in other
shall be taken out of the field ol
New Orleans. April
11. General
? peculation.
Stanley W illiams of the Mexican rev"This. I think, would mean that Inarmy,
who lost his life In vestors
olutionary
would demand bonds instead
.M
a battle near
xicali. Mex.. Satur- cf stock.
day, vtv.s not a deserter from
the
"If the return is to be limited, they
t'nited State army, according to Cap- will insist upon some security, and
tain Stanley Lewis, formerly an offiwil; be dependent entirely upon borcer of the Arizona Rangers, who I. rowed money for our Improvement
here.
with the result that our fixed charges
"General Stan! y Williams was a will Increase very fast, nnd finally
in
officer
the Canadian there will come a time when we,
firmer
Northwe'-- :
police,"
Mounted
said cannot meet them.
Captain Le wis. "He wa a scion of
"I do not object to the physical
y
with a
British nristocrai
natural valuation of railroads. I know that
bent for the free life of a soldier of In th aggresate the rate would have-tfortune.
The surname Williams was
be Increased to pay a fair return,
a nome .1 plume which he took a
but I doubt the wisdom of limiting the
a concession to his family.
earnings of the roads in this way."
"I knew him very Intimately, and 1
am eertair. he wa mistake n for some
one else when tin statement
was
made that he was a deserter from the
j
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Pai.i to look after hi. family, who
he ex,.'-- , ted from fhihu ah 'a. It wa
on his person when he a captured.
It
vld japcrs were found on him
Miuriiiij Fram-tat-I. Madero to be
Paso and on which a warrant
in
wa i'sii'd for the arrest of Madero.
That uiht M.id. ro . ft and next day
anno'.mi i d hi ifiseiiic on Mexican

Father Suspected cf Crime.
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I c
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April II. There
no new developments
in the
ease today, although
It had been generally expected the
young nen would be released from
custody.
The Mexican authorities In
Juarez claim they have hid no advice 'rom Mexico City on the subject and th time of the
of
the two y oung men n
as
.lemr;
problematical a ever.
Kl

Tex.,

e

e

rele-as-

United

30S
AH

I.KAD AVF.XlTv,

V.

cortfidenliai

readincs-acredl-

10 a. m.

H-u- rs

to 8:30

for three days, 50c

p. m. Speck

Daily and

Su-

benefit, still

t

ndays.

douhCess

for

th.--ir

real prosecutor, as appears from tt
record, was the American Antl-f- t
cott association. That assortallc
promised the ilaintilT to furnish th

lawyers and pay the expenses.
"There wcr1 more than M'
members of the Hatters' union
only a little
than aa of th
are defendants, of these more tru'
ISO were not members of the uni
whleh went on strike and hail if
km wledge eitVr of the origin or tV
details of the controversy.
"The basis of selection wns a
one solely. If a member cf aons
Hatters' union t.nilil be found '!'
owned hi bttle horn or possosf
a bank account, or both, he 'v
made defendant and his property '
tathed. The end aimed at wa ':
beyond th recovery in this a tin.
"A recovery and enforcement
m.-r-

'

judgment against member of Is
organizations based solely on the fa"
that they wer- members, it wss n'1
orally assumed, would drive out vir
economical and saving member.
of the American Anti-Hi'l

pe

assoi iation and the plaintiff is
rd by this elecisin."

lady passenger on eastbnund V
ni-in changing her stock
inc while the train was rutin ins lnl
the station, forgot to remove V
money purse from the inside. Wi"'
she had rfmoved' th stockings f
rolled the whole business up i"10
bail and threw it out the intlo
After tie train had teen gone'"
two or three hours, the lady ilisc"
cred her loss nnd told the e onilut'"'
who immediately telegraphed th,fi
tion must, r here to look for
stocking. An immediate search
instituted with the result that lB'
roll of stocking with the money ptTt
A

hut

ht

n-- sr

house,

(It? Morning Journal

P peel

I

ImhJ

I ft

Wire)

I''"1'

PASSENGER THREW AWAY
WEALTH IN STOCKING

Reverses Judgment for
Quarter of a Million Against containins
.lollars In
bills secureiy rolled inside wa
United Hatters.
alonrsid. the track
the

e

IVrry
III.
George C
Aikrn, S. C, April 11
Perry,
assistant treasurer of the
Fnlted States at New York, who hit
been rerlously ill at a hotel hcr, for
more than a week, tonight is reported In a critical condition.
According to his physicians no hope

States Court of Appeals

Clarivoyant Superior

(t will be

this morning.

forwardsd

d":t'
f"u'!

n""1''
o" "

The decision
New York, Anril 11
the- - t'tote-State? circuit couit of

Pole- - Thrown Xr-York
New York. Ai.ril 11. With a
n reversing a Judgment af Nelson nn,
h
hold Zhyzku thr."
given b." the lower court Joe Kogers. the New York giant.
$21S,S40,
to IX I.. I.oewe - Co. of Itanhuey, tonight. The rotiditiotis of the m1'
Corn.,
the Fnlted Hatter of were two falls out of three".
Nr.rth Ainerii.i, "blasts the hope Of
The NVvv Yorker wa on the iM"1
assoii:'-tio- n
t!
the Aincr'chn
Is held for his recovery.
sive and before the first fall held d
and the plaintiffs of recovering against the Pole for nn hour anil '"
.J.
enforcing Judgment
against minutes.
and
Israel in
rei k.
He went i'own a ,,i:,sl
member
of labor organization," Is time In fifteen minute.
Iginc-?r
Mohlle. Ala.. April 11
of
the minion
Alton ft. Parker,
Jitspar Adams was killed ami five
sor- counsel for the Hatters' union.
a bnggageman and
In cases of rheumntrsm rclb W
ter injured, none fatally, by tho dlb
'It ! a very Important and hel;ful pnln makes sleep and rest If I
labor," said This mny be obtained by
of northbound Mobile anl Chi decision for organized
"While the si.lt Chamberlain's Liniment. Fori
pasMTiger train No. 4. two miles Mr. Parker today.
suuth of Muliloii, Miss, this afte rnoon. was brought by Locwe & Co., and alt dealers. '

of

srifls

cr.-.tc-
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.isi-ins- t
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d
tonight, when John Sevrino, a
30 YEARS CF SUCCESS
number oi the Armory AthRETRIAL
won the
letic association of Boston,
by dis- Tlif U. M. Hyde Co. Offer a Uonmlv
heavyw eiuht championship
for Catarrh. The Medicine C'oMs
posing of Joseph Burke Cox, also of
Nothing- if It l iJIs.
Boston, in fifty seconds with a
When a medi. iiie (fleets a successright.
11 DOCTOR HYDE
It had required only two rounds for ful treatment In a very large majorhim to put away T. J. Horsey, of the ity of cases, and when v, e offer thai
A. C. New York, in medicine on our own personal guarwere knock- antee that It will cost the user noththe semi-finalMURDER CASE
ing if it does not completely r li ve
outs.
only
It
is
peoreasonable
a
son
catarrh.
Now
of
that
Warren 1. Harbour,
York millionaire, did ont appear to ple should bcliexe us. or at least put
defend his championship pained in our claim to ?. practical test when we
take all the risk. Th.se are facto NOTED PRISONER MAY
this class.
i
I
which we want the penile to nuhstun
want
theni to trv Hovall
tiate. We
BE RELEASED ON BAIL
Mucu-Tona medicine prepared
j
FISHING GOOD SAYS a prescription of n pbvsleian from
with
whom catarrh was a specialty,
and
who has a recoril of thirty vears of Missouri Supreme Court Re- -!
enviable success to his record.
verses Decision in Case nf;
We receive more good reports about
than we do of all
Itexall Mucu-Ton- e
Physician Convicted of:
oilier catnrrn roineuies sold in our
j
Poisoning Colonel Swope.
store, and If more people only knew
what a thorougb.lv dependable rem

GRANTED

slcdge-hammt-

UxlCOllOl

No a001101 habit
Aycr's Sarsaparilla
lar tonic. It tones up, restores healthy
your doctor freely about usintf it Do as

T

N stiniuhtlon.
is a tonic, a reguactivity. Consult
he says. J C. ATerCo.,

lrish-Ameiic-

9M

Jamison ami U. F. Feagans.
The following gentlemen were selected ab auditors for the ensuing
term:
liaynolds, Julius
Herbert
Staab.

HABEE TO WRESTLE

HI SMOKER
Daik

Meet

Horse Will

Okla-hom- an

at Beavers' Event
This Evening; Big Spread a
i

Beavers' luxurious (Ihiii,
At the
wlurc things are stirring often these

MR. JEFFRIES

day.

KLHS RftS SHADE

I

Looking fit as a 'fiddle, smiling and
chatting with his friends with the
greatest of good nature, James J. Jeffries,
champion pu
gilist of the world, passed through
tills city yesterday in company with
his wife and C. J. Kipper, an
and personal friend of Jeffries.

well-know-

The champion Is Journeying to
by land, and expects to leave
America shortly for Kurope, where he
will make a tour of France nnd probably Germany in an automobile. He
is looking forward to the tour with!
the enthusiasm of a big boy, nnd his
pleasure Is shared by his good wife,
who is Ids constant companion, and
by his bosom friend Kipper.
At tho depot yesterday Jeffries refused to talk fight, saying, "Nothing
to say, old follow. I am Just enjoying
life, that's all," and with that he
would break off with the story of
how good "fishing is in the California
New-Yor-

d.

mountain streams.
He was met at the station by a
number of old friends, who were
pleased to see him looking so well,
and with whom he talked and told
fctories until the train pullo out.

TAFT GETS SEASON PASS
TO BASEBALL PARK

12

2
4

3

X.

if.; .,.

-5

It

Washington, April 11. President
Tafl today received his annual pass
entitling him to admission to games
played
anywhere on the American
league circuit during tho 1911 season
and tomorrow with Major A. W. Butt,
his personal aide, and Secretary Illlles
he will oceuy a box down in the front
row at American League park to see
the locals and Boston open tho season,
Walter Johnson will not pitch in
the opening game. On Saturday the
president plans to play his first game
of golf this year on tho Chevy Chase

'
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11

3
3
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400
300
272

THURSDAY "JONAH DAY"
FOR ST. MICHAEL'S; GAME
IS AGAIN POSTPONED

links.

IH'sooiids Near Utile Hook.
April 11. With only
Louis,
three sacks of ballast remaining out
they carried when they
of forty-seve- n
left San Ontonlo, Tex., Inst night,
Lieutenant K. Honeywell and J. AV.
Holland of St. Louis wee foced at 1:30
o'clock this afternoon to make, a lnnd-in- g
fifteen miles south of Little Hock,
Ark , and give up their attempt to
lower the Luhm cup record.
llall.MHi

membraneous
tire
destroy nnd remove the parislt"?
which injure the membraneous tissues.
to soothe the irritation and henl the
soreness, stop the mucous discharge
build up strong, healthy tissue and relieve the blood nnd svstem of diseasIs toward
ed matter. Its Influence
stimulating the muco-eellaiding di
gestion and Improving nutrition un
body vibrates with
til the whole
healthy activity. In a comparatively
short time It brings about a notice
able gain in weight, strength, good
s,

color nnd feeling of buoyancy.
We urge you to try Kexall

Mucu-Tone-

,

beginning a treatment today.
At any time you are not satisfied, slm.
plv come and tell us, ami we will
quickly return vour money without
question or qulble. We have l'trxalt
Mucu-Ton- e
In two sizes. 50 cents nm
$1.00. Hemember you can obtain
Ttexall liemedles In Albuquerque only
nt our store, The Rexnll Store. The
J. H. O'fllelly Co.

available, It Is said on good authority that they will not. Heirs of Co.
onel Thomas H. Swope, other than
Hyde's
Mrs. I.ogau O. Swope, Dr.
mother-in-laalways were
averse
to hiring this special counsel on account of the great cost entailed. At
one time during the preparations for
the first trial, these attorneys threatened to withdraw from the case when
an effort was made to reduco their
fees.
Attorney frank P. U'al.dl, head
Motorist Who Took Premier counsel for !r. Hyde, said tonight
if the caxo Is retried, It will be
Through Here to Coast. Has that
before Judge K. 10. I'ortertleld, who
Eight presides over the second division of
Crossed
Continent
tho criminal court.
Hr. Hyde's attorneys may make n change of venue
Times in Auto.
to Judge 1'orterlleld If they desire,
and ho Is satisfactory to them. Judge
(Special Correspond-!!.- '
to Morning Joumnll Portertiold said totituht
he would
Indianapolis, In. I., Apll 10. Few serve In case the trial is brought to
hlrn.
industries nave op'n.j'i "t, many opAs Attorney WulMi understands the
portunities for extensi.-- (raveling os action of the supreme court, no menhave that cf (ho moier car. The ru- - tion Is made as to whether Dr. Hyde
tomobllo business
Iifis grown to an is admissible to bond. Tho attorney,
enormous size in a eery short time; Its therefore, will ask bond for the prisas possible. Judge
ramifications h:n '; net Mitar
en oner aspaysearly
he will not be able to pass
sideruble watching;
eonb sts have
continuously taken .lien from one tteo on the question of bond until the
Hon of the country t another, and (he mandate arrives.
Both sides are anxious for nn early
result has been the accumulation of
retrial. Mr. Walsh is ready to bemuch mileage by some of the travel gin
the second trial any day, he says.
ers.
Mr. Conkllng Is of the opinion toOne of the best known motorists in
state will be ready for
this country is Bay F. McNamara of day that the two
weeks.
the Premier Motor Mfg. Co., of Indi trial within
When the trial will becin, however.
anapolis, a young man who has par
tlclpated in almost all of the proml depends upon the condition of Mrs.
nent contests in tho last four or five I.ognn O. Swope, who is in Los Anyears In the interest of the company, geles.
Although the secret has been care- He has traveled in cverv slate of the
fully
guarded, she Is In much poorer
except
Dakota,
South
and hi
union
has seen that commonwealth from health than is generally admitted.
across the river at Sioux Cltv, Iowa; And sho Is the guiding light in the
has several times crossed the bound- prosecution of Dr. Hyde.
aries of Canada and Mexico; in fact,
during the last six years this genial
motorist has been on the road continuously except for a period of about six

M'NAMARA

COVERS

147,111 MILES

MAJOR LEAGUE CLUBS
OPEN SEASON TODAY
New York, April 11. Of the eight
cities selected for tho opening games
In the major league baseball season
tomorrow, only one Boston Is reasonably sure of fair weather, according to messages received here tonight.
The opening games are:
National League Brooklyin at Bos

j
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o
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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:

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders upplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

A

few days ago Hay McNamara was

The Williams Drug Company
117 W.

!nc

OtilrHl.

loU.

ON' ICY C.IVKN
AWAY
Highest rash price i aid for Junk, Old
Hubbor P.oots and Shoes, Copper, Lead, ltrass end Kino, old scrap
Iron. We also make a specialty of buying bones.

M

JI

SOI TI1W l'.KTK.KN
Plrst nnd Dead Avenue.

live connection nnd not a dead one.
A lumber company,
tho name of
which Is not given, offered to supply
every tie to be used In the construction of the railroad, and also the
bridge timbers ami to take payment
for the same in stock.
The Hoard of directors reported
that the proposition for the tomato
cannery had been postponed for a
year owing to the fact that the seiuton
was too far advanced to have a crop
now, but that Menaul brothers had
agreed
to plant live acres In the
Livingstone tomatoes from seed furnished by Mr. Croon, who Is expecting to put in tho packing plant, as a
demonstration of what can be done
Willi tomutoes Hi this section.
Among the many prominent
who attended the meeting the
following were W. P. Metculf. Jullu
Staab. P. K. jMcCanua, A. K. lies, her,
J. K. (loodcll, Frank McKce, A. I!.
Stroup, H. J. Collins, Frank Hubbell,
Mehilln Hummers, Hon. J. llankln,
Lloyd St urges, J. 1. Pcgue, A. H.
A. K. Walker, J. It. MoCol-lum- ,
B. S. Parker, Arthur Kverltt, V.
H. McMtlllon, George P. Klock, Dr.
J. K, Kraft, Oeorge A. Kaseman, A. J.
Malay. Prof. Drake, f O. Cushmnn,
J. I). Hemdon, A. L. Martin, Clark M.
Cnrr, F. H. Hchwentker, T. J. Najlon,
Dr. Shortle, M. A. ltnss, J. T. McLaughlin, J. A, lluhbs and many
others.

BALLOON

NK CO.
Albuquerque,

N. M.

MEET TUG OF
WAR BETWEEN BUFFALO
AND INDIANAPOLIS

MOTORCYCLE

Indianapolis, Ind., April 6. Th
for the national meet of the
Federation of American Motorcyclists
seems to have simmered down to a
between Buffalo anil Indianapolis.
The meet will be held in
and the city will he chosen by
the F. A. M.'i board of directors,
probably this coming week. Fred I.
Willis, of Indianapolis, president of
the F. A. M will ask the board for
t
by i '
It and
an exprei-sloanthe winner will
contest

.

...

nounced.
In tiin meantime President Willis
and the members of tho board ure being flooded with letters and appeals
from the 'friends of the two contending cities, liulfalo has a long line of
booht-r- g
who are working overtime
to land tho meet for the city by the
lake.

Indianapolis is working hard and
being assisted by Louisville in particular. In ease Indiana wins the
meet, Louisville, would like to have
the national endurance run routed
through the Kentucky metropolis.
Chicago looks with favor also on Indianapolis because It is closer than
Is

liuffulo.
Should Buffalo win. the
be held during the week of
has not chosen
the event of being awarded

meet will

July 3.
a date in
the meet.

Building Club Housed.

Tangible evidence of the wonderful

ASCENDS DAILY

growth of motorcycling is found in
the constantly recurring announce,
nients that the motorcyclist! of
and of that, are preparing to
build p. club house. Not only are th
thousands of mortorcyelo riders spending their money for machines, but
they aro showing that tho pleasure
nnd convenience of motorcycling is
not a priBHln.r fancy when they put
14,000 or 15,000 into a building
and
grounds for their exclusive use.
Nearly every city of any consequence now has nn active motorcycle
club. The second step Is a motorcycle
club house and many clttea have already taken it. Just last month the
S:annah, (la., Motorcyclu club opened Its flno how club house at
Nearly 200 motorcycle owners wore present at that time.
Thn announcement hat been mad
that the Indiana Motorcycle, club will
erect a $:i,fi00 club house on property
that It already owns on the houlovard
that leads from Indianapolis to the
Motor Speedway. It Is estimated that
thii-oily- ,

wins

this city and gave an Interesting acCOUNTY
count of his wanderings, for he has
kept an accurate account of the mlle-nir- e
which he has covered, nnd In the
9
last six years the total has been
nille up to the last day of December. 1010. In other words, he has
averaged the
distance around the
earth every x',r since 1904, and this
total does not Include short rides of
from 50 to 100 miles In and about the REAFFIRMS FORMER
cities, and It Is safe to suppose thai
ACTION IN MATTER
these numerous runs would greatly In.
crease the distance.
In 1905 nnd 190H McNamara "s travEmploy Counsel if Neces
els bv rail alone were 17,073. and ai
ho did not compete. In any reliability
sary to Combat Those Who
runs in those years this does not Include nny mileage made In motor cars.
Seek to Halt Woik So Vital to
Thr- fact that he was nveraging 500
miles n week In testing Premier cnr
Taxpayers.
on the roads of Indiana Is not embodied either.
In 1907 his mileage by rail was 1.-- 4
II y a unanimous vole the members
was 7.175. of tho Commercial Club last night
43: nnd by automobile
made In the Glidden Tour, the Chica- placed themselves squarely behind
go reliability run, Boston to New York
the proposition for tho continuance of
and return In one day, and In small- the platting of the counly as already
er events. In 190S he covered nlinoMl outlined and agreed upon by th" dins much territory In motor ears as on rectors of the club nnd tho Board of
Hie trains; for by rail the distance was County Comniliwlunors. and If neces3,736 nnd bv automobile 13,026. the sary
tho club will employ legal talent
the (Hidden Tour
latter including
horns with tho Albuquerque
rung of the famous Premier Century to lock Hoard so that the contract en.
School
run,
Worcescar, Chicago reliability
tered Into with Mr. J. L. Zimmerman
ter Automobile club run, Kansas City can he carried out to the letter.
Star cup run, pathfindlng trip for the
Among those who attended the
(Hidden Tour, the Norrlslown Automeeting and were present when the
mobile club run, and a campaign tour
unanimous vote was cast were Counly
through the state of Indiana.
School Superintendent Mroup and
0
In 1110!) his mileage ley rail was
Preslent of the City School Board
and hy automobile 8,922. the lat- A. J. Mnloy. This action followed two
ter beng made up In the Glidden hot speeches upon the question by
midTour, the famous Wllkes-BarrAttorney Julius Staab, and District
winter contest, which he won; the Attorney Kb" k. The motion em
Pittsburg and the New
bodying Ihe action of the club In the
on
runs. In 1310 bis
matter W"S made by Oeoige A. Kaseand
of
2R.5S4.
a
total
trains reached
by Arthur
man. and was seconded
by motor ear M.4ri0, nnd It Is a reHverltt.
within
the twelve
markable fact that
This wan not the only notion taken
months previous to tho end of 1010 with ginger In It that was put over at
Mr. McNamara crossed this continent
The proposition;
biHt night's meeting.
rlpbt times.
(he Farinlngton railroad wv
of
There N hardly a city of Importance brought up. threshed out w jth a vim,
which has not been visited bv Itny and a. committee was appointed to
McNamara, nnd with his genial smile
with the four Albuquerque
nnd hearty and quiet manner lie hns
lo lake up
the railroad
made a host of friend.". He Is yonne directors
proposition end llnd out all about IL
cnloys
trawling
strong
nnd
far
and
one Interested In those lands. Quito
K. H. Parker, nt this city, who at
more than one tnlrht erpeet of a man
n number of c'ttaens of Albtinqerque
the boosters' banquet nt
tended
hri!i
comphtelv
covered
rn
who
this
have availed themselves of this unFarmlnglnn some (line since, said
great.
mllengo
so
a
country
with
and
usual offer. Phono, write or eall to
that the penpln of Fnrmlngtor, wanted
see McChighnn & Dexter, t'lione 414,
to connect with Albuquerque
Journal Want Arts Get Results
or tall 319 West Central nvenuo.
she Is alive, and they want n
147,-63-

St

Hygienic, Greaselcss, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

mm s

months.

In

1st

N.

CASAVERA CREAM

1

PLATTED
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'

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

cltl-jse-
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 7EXIC0

GOMMEfGIAL CLUB

d,

SOl'TH SECOND STHKF.T.

Montezuma Trust Company

to the county for new tin I. tonight J
awaits the arrival of the official mandate from Jefferson city.
Attorneys for both the state and
thu ilefenye can make no detltdte
plans for the future until they have
read this document.
That the case will be retried Is
certain, says Prosecutor Vigil.
"I shall call a meeting of the attorneys associated with me In the
case as toon us the mandate arrives," raid Mr. Conkllng tonight.
"My present plans are to base the
second ease upon the death of Colonel Swope. It Is possible, however,
that we may bring action against .Mr.
Hyde on one of the other charges, as,
for instance, the charge of first degree murder In connection with the
death of Chrlsman Swope."
Whll no definite statement can be
obtained, egadlng whether the special counsel retained In the llrsit trial
to assist Mr. Conkllng again will be

Lat-rhn-

The game between the university
and St. Michael's college at Santa
BASE BALL
Fe was postponed for the second time
yesterday when the manager of the
COAST IJCAGVE.
varsity baseball team received a long
ton.
At San Francisco
distance telephone message with the
Philadelphia nt New York.
Score:
It. II. E.
information that Thursday was the
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
0
2
3
An Portland
"Jonah day" for ft. Michael's.
St. Louis at Chicago.
2
5
2
attempt will be made to have the Oakland
American league:
Kuhn;
Batteries: Scaton
and
game next Saturday.
New York at Philadelphia.
Knight and MHz.
Boston at Washington.
Chicago at Detroit.
SLUGGERS CLAIM GAME;
At Los Angeles:
Cleveland at St. Louis.
n. ii. e.
SECOND WARD RENIGS Vernon
ti
3 13
1 13
2
San Francisco
RACE RESULTS
Schaefer and fcihechun;
Batteries
The First AVard Sluggers, a bunch Easley and Berry.
of small pellet whackers in the First
At Jn nietow n,
ward, had a gnme scheduled with n
At Sacramento
Norfolk, Va April 11. First race,
11. II. E.
like aggregation from the Second
Score:
furlongs:
Dragnet won; Tuto-mal4
7
4
The .Second ward Los Angeles
5
ward yesterday.
second; Miss Joe, third. Time,
!! 12
5
bunch, however, failed to show up on Sacramento
:50
the ground yesterday nft"rnoon, so
Batteries: Delhi, Freln and Smith;
about two
Second race, hurdles,
the First ward bunch claimed the McLcod, Fitzgerald and Thomas.
miles on the turf: St. Abe won; Jack
game by forfeit. Bing.
Baker, second; Black Bridge, third.
Ciinnis Defeat College Team.
Time, 4:20.
Philadelphia, April 1. The PhilaCLOVIS TENNIS PLAYERS
Third race, 6 furlongs: Baby Wolf
delphia National league team scored won; Pete, second;
Premier, third.
INVITED TO TOURNAMENT an easy victory over the University 'of Time, 1:16
Pennsylvania today. Tho collegians'
Fourth race, 7 furlongs: Plate
fielding was erratic, whllu the major Glass won; Anterior, second; Capstan,
an
error.
leaguers
performed
without
At the meeting ofo the A lumpier-uuTime, 1:28
It. H. E. third.
Score:
furlongs: Cooney
Tennis club last night It was deFifth nice, 5
8
0
2
Pennsylvania..
University
of
cided to invite the Clovis Tennis club
K. won; Paul Davis, Boeond; Bendaga,
0
14
15
Nationals
Philadelphia
to come to this city for the tournathird. Time, 1:10
ment to be played on April 20.
On
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards:
Dalian.
Defeats
Denver
lop or this it was decided to begin
Tom Melton won; Harvey F second;
pitchThe
Apjrll
Texas,
Dallas,
II.
the elimination games right away so
Neoskaleta, third. Time, 1:47.
that the strongest possible teams will ing of Ifagerman for Denver was the
game
which
in
the
today's
represent this city In the nintehes. feature of
XnllonnI empires Awigned.
Thrre will likely be two teams of Western leaguers defeated Dallas, 6
April 1 1. President
York,
New
to 0.
doubles and two of singles.
Hie National league toduy
of
Lynch
Hagerman struck out eleven and
The finances of the club nre in exfollowing assignments
of them announced the
cellent shape. It was decided to re- yielded but seven lilts.all
of umpires for the opening games toscind the rulo heretofore in effect scattered.
morrow:
'hat students in colleges and universiAt Boston: William J. Idem and
"TOisy" Harlcll Wed.
ties nwny from this city will bo reJ. Doyle.
Philadelphia, April 11. Hoy A. John
quired to pay dues the whola season
At New Vnrk: James E. Johnston
York
New
the
of
shortstop
Hartzcll,
through, and Instead allow the stuwhich opens and Mnl Bason.
dents to maintain their membership American league team
Henry O'Day and
At Cincinnati:
was martomorrow,
season
here
"n tlie strength of their having paid the
llretinan.
William
M.
Stebblns
Misa
Ella
''Uly during the time they are In the ried today to
Charles Rlgler am?
At Chicago:
city.
of Golden, Colo.
W. F. Finncran.
by
performed
ceremony
was
The
The entry age was lowered from IS
11. Chalant, pastor
to ic years.
New K limning Keooril.
This will allow a num- the llev. William street M. K. church.
ber of corking good youngsters to of the Thirteenth
New York, April 11. C. M. Danenter who have before hern excluded
swimmer,
iels, the world's amateur
on account of age.
WHITE MAN'S
succeeded In establishing a new record
ANOTHER
Any member whoo has resigned
for the 200 me ters swimming contest,
from thr dub can be readmitted by
HOPE FOUND IN BOSTON clipping three-fifth- s
of a second from
the- payment
of one-haof the Inithe former world's figure ht're today.
tiation fee.
Th B. Goodwin furnished the pace for
Heretofore this could
hot be done, a the whole fee wa reno.t,
At.ril 11. Another possible half the distance, then allowed Danquired.
Daniels' time
"w hile man's hope" was uncovered In iels to finish alone.
The following nw governing hoard the opinion of many persons at the was 2 minutes, 28 seconds.
wan elected: J. 14.
champion-- 1
S. national amateur boxing
Newell,
T.
Woos,.y, J,.., c.
hall
V. Pooler,
II. P. ship tournament at Mechanics'
Mr. Sanders, special representative
of the. Klephnnt Butte Inni and Trust
company, selling agents for Missoula.
Valley home tracts, Is In the city for
a few days and can be found at our
office anil will bo glad to meet nny

20(1
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.St.

Bicycle Sundries and Repair Work
DURE SPORTING GOODS CO.

COMPANY

Mucu-Ton- e

something especially!
days, there
classy in the way of a smoker for the
0
evening.
The
members tomorrow
feature even, of the evening w ill be
o wrestling bout between Mabec ami
n local man, a "dark horse." After
this preliminary bout Mabee w ill pay Bay State Fighter Puts Up
,a dollar a minute to any man who
Clever Exhibition, But His
can stay off the floor und stand up
to some of his fast work. There will
Blows Lack the Needed
likely be many volunteers among the
brave and daring Heavers anxious for
Steam.
n
wrestler.
a try with the
Needless to say, an elaborate spread
will be included in the proceedings, By Morning: Journal Siwlul Leased Wire)
with nil the other side issues known
Pittsburg, l'a April 11.
frank
to a smoker.
middleweight,
Klaus, the Pittsburg
had a shade on Jimmy Gardner of
Lowell, Mass., in a
bout here
BOX BALL SCORES.
tonight. Gardner did some masterful
boxing,
and although his blows
lacked energy, they had sufficient
The telegraphic: box ball tournament between Clovis and the Puke steam to( make Klaus careful. Klaus
City inns will begin tonight tit f sent vicious blows at Gardner's head
o'clock sharp, when the first ball wld and the Lowell lad either ducked or
be rolled. Albuquerque stands to
Both, nvn gave a fine exhibition,
win hands down unless the boys full
It Is conceded that in a lomiT
and
noses.'
skin
and
their
down
bout
Klaus would have proved himS
No.
last
2
No.
defeated
Team
self the master of Gardner.
night by a close margin of for'y-on- o
In the first round Gardner blocked
points. No. 3 being tho leaders until
the last part of the third game. In- many hard blows and made Klaus
coming a little excited, however, they look like a novice. The second round
Klaus
wtis Gardner's by a. shade.
lost. Teams So. 4 and No. 6 play tosent Gardner to his knees with a left
night, beginning at 7 o'clock.
swing to the head In the third round.
No. S.
3
Totals Klaus took a big lend In the fourth
323 round, landing heavily on Gardner's
SS
110
...115
Wilson
116
110
O'Connor
93319 face and head.
In the fifth round Klaus ripped a
11
lingers
HI
82309
114
103350 vicious blow to tho body, but the
Kerzman . . ... .103
97
Wert
107329 Lowed man recovered instantly and
sent Jabs and uppereuts to tho face
No. a.
3
1
2
Totals and hist and checked the vicious
128
US
104342 attack
Young
91
11
In the sixth Klaus landed on Gard95305
IVellman
9
132
108337 ner's face and then Bhot a stiff left
Tratt
120
. 124
103347 hook to Ih6 body. Gardner sent Jabs
Homier ..
10S
124
114340 and uppereuts to Klaus' face, confusl.undill
ing the I'lttsburger so that he missed
Standing.
No.
HP. W. F. ret. many blows,
11-- ;
627
3
8
Neither was marked or distressed
5
8
3
627 at the end of ihis round.
.,
11
1
1-

LIQUOR

AND

liojn-iMini Uoiiteotlc (i.Mul-t- .
Msiiiltof l.wva Purw Olln Oil.
Uho!enle ami Itelull Liquor. Agent for San Antonio IJnie, Always
ITetdi, Price IUghU lull, Ptione or Send for Solicitor, riiotie 102

Is, It would
Gentleman Who Couldn't Come edy Ttexall
ilnl )lpiit.'h to the Morning Journal
the only catarrh remedy we would
INTEREST
Back Doesn't Care to Con have anv demand for.
Kansas City. Apr!! 11. Action In
Is quickly abKexall
H.
Clarke
case,
the
!lde murder
verse on Pugilism; Leaving sorbed and bv Its therapeutic offer!
tends to disinfect and cleanse the en which the supreme court of Misfor Tour of Europe.
mucous
tract, to souri today reversed nnd remanded
Mucu-Ton- e

I

GROCERY

Copper and Third

e,

Phenomenal Shooting.
Springfield, III., April 11. Breaking eighty-fou- r
out of a possible 100
targets, with the wind and rain
against him. Homer Clark of F.ast
Alton, a professional, took the $1000
Chicago board of Uudo diamond badge
In the opening day of the lllinoi:;
sportsmen shoot at Harvard park to-

Is
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Daring Aeronaut Who Has
Made 6,000 Trips to the
Clouds Will Be Feature of
Carnival Here,
One of the mot popular features
with the big Beavers' carnival, which
commenced on Monday ne xt, April 17,
v.

Ill

undoubtedly

be

the grand

bal-

leap
loon ascension and parachute
from tho clouds, which takes place
daily nt 1 p. tn. This event Is one
that always attracts btue crowds of
sightseers nnd never fails to III) them
Willi admiration, aa the cool daring
which characterizes the.'ie ascent'. Is
bound to thrill even the most callous minded.
Albert C. Hartolls, the aeronaut
with tho Leonard Carnival company,
who makes these trips dally to nnd
from tht- i limits, (hough sllll n young
man, has been engaged In this hazardous business over eleven years, making In that time nearly G.OOli ascents,
and has boon a star attraction with
such well known cleuses as Barnum
& Balloy. Klhgtlng Bros., Walter I..
Main and tbo greater John Bobinson
shows.
Be makes It hl i hoavl that h has
never yet had a serious accident, or
failed to make good his contracts, although dniinu bis vari.d experience
he has made many ascents In wen her
that would h.iv Irighlened away the
average aeronaut. On one occasion
la ."I Bciifcon he made his as. enxlon in
such a high gale that although he
managed to land Willi his parachute
In slKht of the carnival grounds, his
balloon was not found for some days,
and was Dually located tweiity-elgmiles from the scuie of lis ascent.
Mr. I'.uWoIIh says such Incidents are
only the needed spark of excitement
which aro absolutely necessary to IiIm
daily life, and Is sincerely hoping that
tho wind may Mow right royally next
week. One very Important Item to
remember 111 connection with Ihcue
balloon (if Tensions is that they ale
free.
-

I

e.

there aro

1000

an a polls.

motorcyclists

in Indi-

ramie 7,0(M Mark.
More (ban 7,()H0 members aro noiv
enrolled in the Federation of Amerl- can motorcyclist.
The 7000 mark
was passed late In March, and new
names nro bein added every day. The
100th motorcyrlo club to nriiliate with
Hie V, A. M. was the Portorvllin Motorcycle club of California,.
It got In
Just before April did.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlnln's
Cough Kcme.ly," writes Mrs. T. B.
Kondrlclt, Biisnni, On. "It is the best
cough remedy on tho market for
Roughs, colds und croup." For sale by
all dealers.

At Fountains & Elsewhere

Ask for

"HOBLIGK'S"
The Original and Genui.n

MALTED MILK
Tha

Food-drin- k

for

All

Ages.

At

restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
The plumbing firm of VI. krey & Delicious, iaviijor.iliiig and sustaining.
Beeman has dissolved
p.irln. r:dii, Keep it on your sideboard at hrm.
Mr, Viekrey retiring.
In future the
6 Don't travel without it,
business will be conducted under the
name of Heeinan & Ayer, who have A quick lunch prepared in
minute.
tiMUlilo tho accounts arid obligations. ,Take co imitation, Just say "BORUCrSL"
M. V1CKRKV.
l.i
01
B. BF.IIM AN.

No GcKihSao

Trust

THE ALBUQUERQUE
with

MIL

SESSION OP

J. II.

the Field Superintendent, Rev.

R dt

p. m

Aiblr-s-

mption," Rev.

A. C.

Hj ncn,

I
p. in
A.b!reN, "rtpe,-,enc- e
In New Mixico," lir. Mela llf4.

Rafael,

m.

9

COIIFEIIEIICE

April
lirvotlutml,
,

Tolbert.
:io n. m

-

Sun

II.
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v.

IX.

11

RusmeK.

1Kb. II
'What Inc th'
II 1M
Teacher ilaln In the Work
J.onlne RibU. San Mateo.
10 :'0 a. m.
"Yoihik re.ip'"
CONGREGATIONALISTS
for Service Today," Mii.
La lira W. ('olllnii.i. i:uben.
HOLD MEETING AT GALLUP
to preach
m.
10:40
Ouht
the (Jimpel to Roman Catholics?" Rev.
S. I., llerniinler,.
11 a. tn.
"The F.vnnRi-ll- iii
Local Ministers Take PromiTor Today," led by Rev. Miles

10
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E
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.

Service of 5on
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Use of Rivers Is Only Solution of Transportation Ques-

tion.

u- -

nent Part; Interesting Repoit
Industrial
of Rio Grande

Hanson.

School.

UUli ISILIIUIrtL

The 28th annual meeting of the
CongieKntlonti
ol New
conference
wan
In
session
Mexico
Monday
in
mill
day,
of
large
a
Cull up,
number
representatives of the denomination
being present from nli parts of New
Mexico. Among Hume who left lure
tile gathering
Saturday to take
of th"
were Rev. K. 11. Tolbcrt,
.
J. )!. il"lu. Rev.
local rliuph;
A. C. lleyman, head 01 the Rio Craudc
Industrial school, and others. Various
the wmk
matitrx of in p t.i i
i'f the church tn New Mexico runic
up for discussion and reports of
Th r showed n r. t r tug progress in
all departments of i hiircli work, especially th edu iitlomil work of the
I'linxn gstloiial ialucatioii society ol
Mum., of which Itcv,
Mr
HoMon.
llcalil Is field superintendent for New
Mexico.
Rio (.rsude Industrial School,
In thin connection one of the reports
or particular Interest to Cniigrcgatien-t- t
list a u.i well as Alhuoucroue
citizens
I

y

it

put-to-

llt-v-

I

MM COP

it

P

!l

UuU

8

general Ik thnt nf the Hlo (irande
which under
Industrial choo
h
the direction of Superintendent
111

,

i

Hey-biii-

V.

haa made splendid progress In
tlu past year. A Utile report of the
Iwork of th school Just
llustrated with snlendld view of :he
buildings Btnl of the hind now being
farmed around the m hool. Tim
was started In the year Muff.
M Is located four miles south of
between the railroad nnd
the river, on a site of 1H0 acres of
twehtv-llvfine land,
acres of which
In under ditch Irrigation nnd 20 acres
under Irrigation hv pumping, with
anther pomp noon to be In operation
which will lift wilier on more fertile
I

e

i

' l

A

acres,
Ther sr two main buildings, one
for hoys nnd one for (tlrlK, a well
equipped eulirierv riepnrtment. principal house, well equipped shops nnd
othm- - minor buildings.
Carpentering
and Iron work, parllcularly the repairing of agricultural Implements, nre
ttlven special intention. Every precaution In taken to look nfter the
health of the students. Thn general
course of stiulv Ik well selected tinil
at un Industrial rchool In nil that the
liHirm tiiiple the nchofd promlfc to
be one of the bent In the Boullnvent.

Wholesome discipline In nialnlulio'd
mid Muderit with limited'. fnndH, are
lilvcn oppoi turilty to work their way
IhroilBh the school,
l'iill.. Inif n the full program of
the meeting:
I'rojjrnm.
S
In V, April li,
fi:4r b. m. Mundiiy hcIiooI, Trof. R.
W. TwInliiR. Hiiperlntendi nt Clnslnif
uddreiw. Mm. A. C. Ilcymnn, Albu-

querque.

It a. m. Conference neriiion, "The
Hword of the Uird nnd of Gideon,"
itcv. J, ilertrand Tulbert, Allnicticr-que- .
7:30 p. m. Sermon, "The Three
ilnrdenH,"
liev. Mllea Ilaiihon, J)l
I'uao, Tcxp-kMonday, April 10.
a in.
Ucvotinmil,
Utv. A. C.
,

llevninn,

Organlwitlon

30 ii. m.

nml

lhi.l-ief-

.

10:30 ii. m. Itepiirt of Meeting of
XHtlonal Coimcll at Ronton, Itev. J.
II Ileal,!,
11 a. ni.
In
The (Iruleil l.'Nenn
Sondny Behind,
l;cv, (.'laicme I.
Kmerv ( ,i ii p.
Il::i0 a. in. Itn'iiHloi, "How
Khould a t'lirlmlan nbxerve Hundav?"
by Itev. J. M. Movu.

ldI

ii.

p.

"::.'o

Church.
loleuale.
.1

m
ii)i

lepottiil

Year

the
by I'aMor or
In

Report of II. one
Htipcrlnlenrlent
p. m.

MlKHlon-nr-

v

f ormfmulrBra

to Moraine Journal!

Washington, l. C, April 8. "Representing a district through which
flows the Tennessee river, one of the
greatest of the tributaries of the grand
Mississippi

valley

system

of Inland

waterways, the most Important system of confluent navigable rivers on
the globe. I have always been deeply
Interested and In all seasons an ardent
FOB II LLSBORO
advocate of u broad and comprehensive Bystem of river and harbor Improvement, Just what the National
Rivera
umlb Harbors Congress has
been o powerfully advocating, for a
decade or more."
This was the cheerful and emphatic
response of Representative William
Richardson of Alabama, to pertinent
(piestloiis.
Judge Richardson Is one
CounGinger Germ Hits Sierra
of the veteran democrats of the house,
ulwaya strong in Ita councils, and as a
ty Town; Precinct to Re prominent member on Interstate nnd

Gold Dust
Makes Pot and Pan Spick and Spaa

Soap and muscle won't
clean vour pots and pans
properly
thoroughly.

GOLD DUST is a sanitary
washing powder that not only
removes the visible dirt and
grease, but digs deep after
every trace of germ life
sterilizes pots, pan9, pails
and kettles
leaving tnern
l lcan, wholesome, soft.

J Shake

a little

GOLD DUST
and sec
the startling results.
fh your

dish-wat-

.
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legislation relating to railway rates.
He has given deep study and great la-
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THE MEYERS

(Nperlul Correaiwniteiiee to Morning Journal) bor to the transportation ' question,
HIllHboro, N. M., April 10.
Kfforta and has showed hIkiuiI evidence of bis
conviction that the railways of the
re beltiK mmle here to ni'Kanlr.e, n country must
reasonably conform

urbanization to advanco their rate charges to the importance
waterway transportation, and that
the lnterelB of Sierra county. Such of
the, navigation
rivers of the
an oiKHiilxiitlon la much needed In or- country should ofbe theadequately
der to brliiK Into the county aettler for ns the only Intelligent policy cared
look.
nnd cnpltnllHt. This county will bene- Ing to the solution of the transportafit more from tne government's Irri- tion problem.
gation entcrprlHca during; the next
"When I use the familiar words,
few years than uny other county In 'river and harbor Improvement," "
New Mexico And It h ponxibltitieR Bhould added Judge Richardson, "I employ
be hrouuht to the attention of the the wordn In their literal and In their
sense, River and harbor Imrest of thn United Stilted. Consider- fullest
provements
go Inseparably toable dlfllciilty, however, Is being ex- gether In anymust
system of waterway Imperienced In securing enmiKh
provement worthy of congressional
to net the orunnl.nMon under legislation. It means the embracing
wny. ThoBB who have had such an of every river In the country and every
oiKiinlxatlon In mind for some time harbor of our coast line that Is navf.
gable and keeping them navigable, Ii
n
will, however, make a systematic
which should hot fall In bring-In- g Is the only wny In which we can hope
about the formation of a proves successfully to complete with natural
disposition of the railway systems and
Klve booHter's league,
combinations to take advantage of the
absence of competition; nnd If we did
A curious mixture of weather swept not lake care of our splendid waterover this part of the county today, (in way resources to this end, we would
the lllack Itange there was a heavj be seriously In default of our duty to
anow fall which was accompanied by the country whoso w elfare we solemna sharp fall of the temperature In this ly pledge ourselves to sustain.
"Yob; I certainly thing thn nationtown. In spile of the cold, however,
rivers nnd harbors congress docthere was thunder and lightning with al
trine of standing for and urging the
hall and heavy rain. Thla cold weathmaintenance of a policy and not
er will further retard the season which project Is of sufficient Importance
to
Is exeeedlnrly backward, as there have be espoused by the national demobocn but few si.tiHhlny days durlntf cratic party, because It Is a policy ol'
Justice uiitl of the soundest common
the month of March,
sense, and la In complete, bin inony
with the democratic principle nf opThe con hi y cornmlHNluiiers concludposition to all forms of monopoly.
days'
seHalon
which
much
a
at
"I nm confident that the democrated four
ic
work was dlspr.sed cf. Yhev abolished fall Iioiiho of representatives will not
amply to provide for river and
tho precinct of Han Jose, known an harbor
Improvements fur just such
precinct Wo. 8 nnd attached the same reaming t,K I Indicate. The composiThft tion ns made up by the majority In
to precinct No. 7, Montleello.
Klephnnt riulto dam In responsible for the house of the rivers nnd harbors
committee Is, to my mind, full assurthis itclion hn almost nil the Inhabi- ance
that the staunch friends of river
tants of the villages of Han Jose and and harbor
Improvement now num
Han Albino have left their homes and bering
their millions of aenslblo cltl- removed 'r other place In anllclpa-tb- n r.ens
every part of the United
In
of the bulldinu of the Klcphant States, will have no cause of complaint
comor the committee or of the democrat.
Riilto dam which will drown and
pletely cover the houses of Ihosn two Let b take tho list of members
of
hamlets. The school districts
there lhu committee. There Is Hparkman,
of
Florida,
many
years
chairman,
u
have nlso been abolished nnd attachmember of the committee, whose deed to (he adloliilng districts.
votion
subject
the
to
never
has
been
The eoninilHHloners viewed the road questioned.
There In Ransdell of Louto Lake Valley and decided to build isiana, the president
tlie National
a bridge
across
the llllosa creek t.ivers and Harbors ofcongress,
who
through n has made u most Ideal head of tin!
where the road crosses
deep and narrow creek bed which In great organization anil who but for tlie
times of hlh water Is very danger- adherence to the rule of
seniority
ous, tine of the proprietors of the would have been chairman of the
Th,.
committee.
of
demo
the
others
nearly
his
life at this
lost
Maiie line
Hurgesa of Texas,
crossing In Ht summer. Tlie exact ele cratic contingent,
Humphreys of .Mississippi, Taylor of
of bridge bus not been decided upon Alabama,
of .South Carolina,
and a ppeclal meeting will be held on Kdwarils ofi:ierl..
Ceorgiu, Kmall of North
April "4lh to further consider the. Carolina, Houher of Missouri, (Itillagh-er
matter. Contractors who would cure
of Illinois, lloehue of Indiana, Oris-tolto bid on this bridge which will have
of New York. Donahue of
a span of SO feet will be beard by
and Sculy of New Jersey, aro
patriotic men reprethe commissioners If they want to ap- all high-classenting seclloiiN most vitally concern
pear.
ed lu river and harbor Improvement
with a personnel that Is highly grati-t.vln- g
A crimp was put into the wild anito us who are deepest Interestmal bounty
fund of .Sierra county ed in this great subject. The republi
which was completely exhausted for cans have alwa.vg been ably representthe first lime In years. Hue of the ed on this i (ininilllce, They had a
county commissioners asserted
that re,it chairman In Hiirton oT Ohio and
the sculps of animals killed outNldo the a wise and progressive chairman In
county by trappers had been t.rough' Alexander, whose retirement from the
In here from time to time In the past house waHu most regrettable loss. The
county paid mote republicanwhomembership of the combecause Sierra
were
mittee
the
promptly than most other counties in party's quota, numbering eight, were
territory.
board
tlie
Hereafter
the
as to seniority:
Lawrence of Massawill demand satisfactory proof that chusetts,
Davidson of Wisconsin.
the anlmalH have been killed wlth'n Young of Michigan, Rodciihcrg
of
Illinois,
Humphrey
tin. county.
of Washington,
Madden
of
Kennedy
Illinois.
A mortgage on the site of the old
of Iowa,
Union hotel which burned down M'no and narchtield of Pennsylvania. All
of
are
strong
tomen.
these
Taken
years ago, was filed for record here
gether
the democrats, there la
this week. The mortgagor Is K. S. no part with
of the country from New
d
Neale, who Is Interested In the Cutter
to the Pacific coast, from tlie
Mr. Neale also lakes to the gulf,
Towiislte company.
that Is not fairly
sold his Interest In the Slag Hall build-n- and exceptionally well represented In
to II. A. Wolfnrd, who now owns the character and ability of the men
sides of composing and likely to complete the
all the properly on both
Third avenue south of Main street. membership of the committee when
Mr. M'olford Is spending n considerable It reaches consideration of the next
amount of money In Improving the liver and harbor bill,"
hiilKlliiKS on these lots.
ALABAMA MAN OPENS
Thieves broke Into the Ijike Valley
SPORTING GOODS STORE
store of Keller, Miller A ',, in the
night from Thursday to Friday nnd
carried away sime knives, ammuniH. W. Uure. who recently removed
tion, nnd small change which had been to Albuquerque
from Moblla, Ala., has
powder
till.
bouse
The
l.ft In the
was nlso broken Into, probably for Ihe opened a store at 1!05 South
for the sale of athletic goods.
purpose of securing material
with street
His line Includes bicycles and bicycle
which to blow the safe, hct the atnullities, th,. famous Victor line of
tempt was given up .
baseball and tennis goods, and In all
To (he Him kliohlcrs of tlie inks' lcnc particulars Is most complete. He also
handles all tho latest periodicals and
Holding CmiMiiiy.
Notice Is hereby given that the a we selected pluck f cigars and toslock
ntimnil meeting of the Klks' Lease baccos. Mr. Dure's complete
.Holding t'ompany will be held on antl experience Insures his success.
4- Thursday. April !0, 1911. at 00 p.
;mh1 Sense Itcnuty Parlor.
tn.. In the Klk' flub Rooms, comer
Faster week ladles may have exFifth street and Cold Avenue, Albu-ip- pert
worTt,
charges: no apripie, New Mexico, for the pur- prentices. reasonable
Sctcntuic treatment of the
pose of electing five directors.
hulr. scalp and complexion. Thorough
A full financial
statement will b, shampooing. For that tired feeling
presented mid the affairs of the com- have a siiciilillc body massage with
my famous Turkish oil..
pany will he discussed.
A full atHave a French pack for your comIf you ennnct
tendance Is desired.
plexion.
You will look better Faster
attend In person phase send your Sunday,
proxv to some one who wilt be nuiNaglsts.lion't be misled by
Come in some day. .Make
present.
an nppointnient
for any of your
lly ord"r of the board o' directors beautv Ills. Cood Sense Reality l'ar-lo-
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foreign commerce, even while a mem-
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Ord inary washing of cooking utensiis passes over whole
hidden nests of little wigglers
commonly called germs.

.

Fiooded by Elephant Butte ber of the minority plirty, has bad
perhaps more than any other democrat
Dam Abolished.
1o do with shaping the reformation of

I'cnn-sylvuui- a,

1:2H p. in
Wh.it In kmIiik ..n In the
MlNxinn Ki hoobi,a Art Inch, MImk l.nura
I'lirknplle: Arenal, Mlns Mary t'. Wll-cot.'tibern, Mrs. I,. A. (',. Minus, Smi
M"'"". MrM Nina I.himm.ii Ilium; San
Rafael, Minn I. la I,. Kriml: Scbov.iu.
Itev. h, I,. Ilcnmeilc.; Uio (Itande
Si honl, R.-v- .
A
'. McMiian.
4: 1'O p. in
Mlie
(in the
tritiK
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F. McCANNA. Secretary.
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silver ave..
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spikes, which railroad engineers believe will soon become standard. Tests
have shown that the ties last longer
with these spikes as against the old
style.
The screw spikes are placed
by machines designed for that purpose, and which are proving great labor saving devices.
The completion of the double track
between Ash Fork nnd Flagstaff will
greatly facilitate the operation of
Realize How Dif- trains on that district. .
The steel gangs nre soon to be InTask of Feeding creased
and the work will bo hastened
of Passengers En as much us possible.

DINERS

Hi ACHIEVEMENT
Few People

ficult Is
Thousands
Route,

fi ci wide
feet long and
and u pantry ab'out six by f.mr? it is
sale to say tbiit she would "kivc nutlet)" before yi'ni had limn to ex lain
that you waiitiid a menu ol'feriii:; as
wldo a choice iih that oi the last hotels. And If j'ou added that tho kitchen and dining room would lie traveling at - speed of from DO to 70 miles
an hour while the meal was being
cooked and served. Imagine the Indignation of your outraged servant.
Yet this Ib what is being done 011
the railroads of the country every day,
and these limitations Imposed by the
lack of space and the necessity for
speed are not the greatest that must
be overcome. Hid you ever stop to Inquire how tlie little restaurants darling
about the continent are stocked and
controlled? Hotel managers know the
dlfllciilty of keeping track of supplies
and equipment when they nre eland-In- n
in one place, but suppose they
were In 50 or CO different localities
and moving as fast as powerful engines could haul them towards SO or
B0 other localities! Tlie problem wool
then assume proportions that would
lie the hotel man gasp,
Tlie solving of the probb m of feeding; the hundred of thousands
who
travel on the American railroads each
day has been one of the In tout developments in railroading. A glimpse into the Inside workings "f the service
is of Interest to every one w ho travels
and eats.
Olffereni loads have different methods, of course, but the system on those
which
the best rervlce docs net
vary greatly. The great Harvey system on the Santa Fc is probably the
most perfec t in tlie (ountry. Or: Hie
Pennsylvania, which was one of the
pioneers In this field, there Is a superintendent of dining cars and restaurants with nn office in the new
station n New York city, who his
charge of Ihe service on the lines east
of Pittsburg.
Under his supervision there nre 48
Bteol dining cars, 10 wooden cars, and
six station restaurants.
Tlie normal
force of employes working under his

spue,.

14

c-

In Mallets Idle.
Fourteen big new Mallet engines or- dercd by the Mexican National some
time ago, to replace, tho smaller type
of engines on that road south of Juarez are standing In the yards In that
city, end some of them have been
there for over a month. These locomotives represent a money value of
over $300,000 gold. On account of the
engines holmr so heavy It will probably be months before they can be
sent south as the bridges now destroyed by InsurreetoH will havo to be substantially repaired to carry them safe-lover,
$:inn,()00

What would your cook say, Mrs. Ahousekeeper, If you told
lbuquerque
her to prepare a meal for 100 1:110. its,
and provided e. kitchen with 0 lio:r
2

2

'

ALlllJQUEltQUE, N.M.

fffuJ- -

mum

GO.

v

M.iilclnc Not n Narcotic.
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Jae, Mich., says:
"Our Hide boy contracted a severe
bronchial trouble and as the doctor's
medicine did not cure him, I gave him
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
which I have great faith. H cured the
cough as well us the choking nnd
A Reliable

gagging spells, nnd he got well In a
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound has many times saved us
much trouble and we ore never without It In the house." Sold by O'Reilly

short time.
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Dexter
Will
Consequently
Close CHICHESTER S PILLS
Doors Next Month; Lambing
ici A; voir i CRi't for fj

One Solitary Saloon

in

Season Starts,

in

'.11

I

Special CorreaiMinilenee to STsrornjc Journal
Rosvvell, X. M., April 10. Dc:;tcr,
the only wet town In the Pecos vab-y- ,

between Clovis and Carlsbad, went dry-IIts election last week. The drya
got out and worked In u rnaner that
surprised every one and carried the
town by one vote. The wet mayor,
Charles Whitman, was elected by four
voles over James Forstad, a new arrival from Roswoll, 1ml the Hoard S
aliermcn was turned into the dry column, the dries electing three member
and c. fourth who was on both tickets.
F. I j. Mehlhop, on the wet ticket, was
elected clerk. The lowest candidate on
Ihe dry ticket, among the four aldermen, was but one' vote .higher than
the hih man tin the wet ticket.
There is 0110 saloon in Poster and
Its license expires next month.
It Is
stated that the new board will refuse
to Issue a new license.
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South Olive Street, Plume
l'i;:(;i).
New, modern house,
keeplne; MiRcs, Summer rates.
Walking distance. Convenient
to all cars.
ISL'K

IMlMRWOOn TVri'AVlUTEK
COMPANY.
Phone 111.
321 West (.old.
Typewriters for rent.
Ribbons nml rop.Urs for all

makes.

.

wis
CURES
have
diva' Sunday
.'ttVJ? 11. H- I- n inr vnQattirHl B:1
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
opened today
"''
j i
WrtSM
'""
or nicncm, ui
ffcj irritHtior.ti
Ins Christum
TO HOLD EASTER SOCIAL church.
V. C. Sleriilt, international
Oufiruood nl to Btriouiia.
field worker; W. K Schwartz of
in ilmn nriit.ft, oiprp..
president of the Pecos Valley
nv J erprfrnl.l,
on rreo;t of ll.lAi,
JViepTTi
and A. L.
Thursday evening beginning at 8 Sunday School
-:.
Kales,
Sunday
school
superintendent
R5?T71
o'clock, the I'.aptist Sunday school will
:VA -- 1
for New Mexico, are In charge.
; Ive to the members of the school and
JWH
SrWKfJV CIKCINMATI.a
At.v7.. U.S. A.'
( hurch, its Master greetings
and best
Tho lambing season starts this week
wishes in the form of - social.
In the rccos valley, and the best seaThere has been a short program son in years is anticipated.
I'alua
arranged, which Is as follows:
such as have not fallen at this seeson
Piano Solo, Mb's Joyce.
In live years, have made line eaiiv
Recitation, Hiss Nettie Clark.
gr.is-and the spring haw warmed up PHYSICIAN HELD FOR
Vocal Solo, Miss Pratt,
until the sheep Industry has a decided,
COWARDLY MURDER
Recitation, "The Old Church
ly rofy future.
Miss Susie Whiteside.
I'Olt SAI.M.
Piano Solo. Miss Mattie Morris.
Sunt" r.isi, Cr.t,, April It. At t!i
The Future War wilh Japan, From
Applications for Ihe piirchiis" of
a lliblo standpoint, Mrs. Harriet Ruti-yatho sporting goods, bicycle and repair clti.se of hi preliminary examination
stock of poods and merchandise, to- today, Luiis Chl;,holni of Se;i Fran-gether with tho tools, fixtures nnd
Cornet Duct, Charles and Ocorij;
vvas heiJ to the superior cuutt
Clark.
business of T. A. Inslcv, lately carried
without ball, (barged with the murSolo, Star of the East, Miss Mattie on at 203, West Oold nvenue, nre sonear fort
Morris.
licited by the undersigned. A com-p- l, der of John 1). Powell
All members of the Sunday school,
to inventory can bo seen and goods Rons l.'Ct month.
Chisholm, who posed as a physlrlun
church and congregation are cordial- and merchandise Inspected upon rein San Francisco, is nlleged to have
ly Invited to attend. Come out nnd quest.
K. I.. SIEDr.RR,
B ft 7 Whiling
induced I'ovvell to take out t'ifi
help the Sunday school by having a
IJlock.
good time; lenve jour troubles at
life Insurance and then lure him to
Players (Jo to New Orleans.
home and enjoy yourself.
After tho
the Sonoma mountains on a hunting
Cleveland, O., April 11.
program Is over and you have had
Catcher trip and killed him as he lay sleepthe refreshments that have been pre- John N'acel and Outtlelder Pave Cal- ing in a lent. Mrs. I'ovvell, who had
direction Is nbout 1,120. Last year pared by the girls, you will feel en- lahan of the Clev. land American kit her husband two years ago, Is
there were 1,130.000 meals served In tirely different.
league baseball club wee released to beinft held as a witness. She In
the dining cars on this road alone, and
The admission to both services is the New Orleans club of tho Southnamed as the henclkiary in the life
1, 90S, 000 In the restaurants; a total free.
ern lenjjUQ.
Insurance policy.
of 3,1 2.1,000 meals, everyone of which
had to be duly recorded nnd checked
against the amount of supplies given
out. and the cash receipts, in the of.
fice of the superintendent.
Kvery year the dining car service is
Increasing In extent and in etiii lency.
I.HS, COl NDMIIS, MACHINISTS.
It was not till the full of 1SS2 that
Special Attention (iiwn to I'.coalr Work of al! PcscrlpHons.
the Pennsylvania began to serv e meals
on Its trains. In that year four dining cers were put on the New York.
Chicago limited. In 100 the company
.Mining, Mllllus and
lirlgailon Pliiuts n
waa operalln.g CI dining cars on fia
Power Machinery.
trains, while today there arc D8 cars
doing service on 92 trains.
Well Supplies
Solar Oil or IHslillate
Mngincs. The
Hl (;M COVSTItl'CTION WORK
ON S
Power on earth
T I'M IKIl lil.M Tit U K,
Pipe, Oilnfc nnd fittings
San Rcrnardlno, Cat, April 10. J.
K. McNeil, inspector
of track and
Mlcctrlc Opciiitcil I'lanls.
roadway of the Santa Ke, was In
Iron, Hrnss, ltrone and
yesli rday for the fli"i
astiug.H
A ii m i n in
time tliiee his return from Chct:;i
Wlmlml Is If yon I'refrr
on an inspection trip over tho e;vt
end of the Coast lines.
wr,,
Wnlcr, llog' and Chicken
T
PuiupH or all Types
,
i
Vie)
At Chicago Mr. McNeil attended the
t
Troughs, I'li'd Rove,
convention of the maintenance of v.av
Mangers stall (inai'ils
englnceis of the railroads of America,
Steam Mnjrlnos and
Hay Racks.
and on his return trip t' California
Hollers
went over tlie double track work In
i ...
lien Columns. Steel
Mexico and Arir.ona.
P.eiHim ami (ilrders.
Sash Welkins (;ratc Uai's
Ib 'tween Ash Pork and flagstaff the
Sirtii'ttit'nl Malerlul,
biggest construction work on the Coast
Mnes is row undtrway. The latin t of
the steel for the double track on 'bet
IIT IS IK. I lit: ON VOIP. PROPOSITION. WORKS AM) Ol H s, Al.lll Qt MUCJl I :, NT AV M MX I CO m
M'jde lias just been v- - '.
The rails tiro being laid with :huw
& Co.

All the churches of
united in holding a two
school Institute, which
with sessions all day at

Rosvvell
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
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Matron, esteemed leading knight; L.
W. Colbert, esteemed loyal knight;
W. 11. Walton, esteemed
lecturing
knight; Frank A. Stortz. secretary;
C. A. Hawks, treasurer; Mas lleru-steitiler; M. K. Hickcy, trusfe.
After the Installatiim a class of fifteen anxious candidates will bo carer
fully and strenuously tit tod with the
antlers of the Flks, and in cases where
the antlers refuse to fit, candidates'
heads will be planed down tit the
proper site. The evening will close
with a big ban, met In the banquet hull,
served by A. V. Mcinzcr.

IT

BUILDING

IS

SANATORIUM

001

NEARLY

Handsome Structure at
byterian Institution Ready
May First; McCormick Build- in

s Starts Soon,

OF THE

The handsome new OilminiHtratloii
Building at tne Presbyterian
on the east side or the Highlands
It Is finished in
I., almost completed.
ill
be
stucco, and when all done

FEAST

The
ager, Dr. Sewell.
will cost nearly $12,000.

It will be
ready 'for use by May 1.
The passover (the festival of deConstruction work on the new Mcliverance)
begins this evening.
$10,-00building,
to
cost
about
Cormick
$i)0O0 of which has been donatPassover (Pesach) is the seven dvjs
ed by Mrs. McCormick, the Chicago festival observed by the Jew In the
wife of the deceased reaper magnate, early spring In
of toe
0,

commemoration

started some time during the
summer. It Is understood, bo that the
building will be ready to accommodate the health seekers who may arrive In the lain fall and early winter.
This building will be arranged especially for patients of the more
class, some of the rooms being connected with private sleeping
porches and others with private bath,
while there will be a main assembly
This ediroom 24x27 feet In size.
fice will be exclusively for patients.
It will 'face on Gold avenue south of

exodus from Egypt. In ancient Jewish
life it was the first of the three pilgrim festival!, upon which every male
Jew was required to present himself
In person at the central sanctuary in

Jerusalem. Although the passover has
certain features in common with the
universal spring festival, it is Its historical significance which gives it lasting vitality. It is the great independence day of the Jew; the fist event in
his national history; an event which
became fundamental In all his thinking, as evidenced by the frequent reference to the great deliverance. The
festival is ushered in by a family service, called the seder, at which certain
symbolllc ceremonials are observed.
Each participant and the lowliest Is
privileged to sit at the table that night
is required to drink four cups of
wine, in memory of the four promises
made by the Eternal to redeem Israel
from bondage. On the table are the
e
unleavened cakes (matsso), the
of a lamb (roasted on the coals),
commemorative of the paschal sacrifice, a roasted egg, a mixture of apples
and nuts (charoseth), to symbolize
the mortar with which the Egyptians
made bitter the lives" of the fathers,
and bitter herbs (moror), reminiscent
In
of tha unhappy days In Egypt.
song and story the tale of the oppression and the deliverance is rehearsed.
(flallel)
Psalms of thanksgiving
strike the keynote of the happy occafor
sion. The services, Interrupted
the family dinner, clos" with a nums
expiessive of
ber of merry
the character of the celebration.
Services will be held this evening at
Temple Albert ut 730 o'clock. '

o'

the administration building.
There will be a big job of excavation to prepare the way for the foundation of this building, as a bluff has
to be cut away to make room for it.

Infirmary NcediMl.
One of the principal needs of the
sanatorium at present is an in'iirmury
capable of taking care of from twelve
to fifteen patients, and It Is hoped nr-- j
rungements will be made
for this
building In the near future.
Plart
are being perfected foro the erection
cottage, to cost
of a new 'four-roosome $2500, $1000 being donated for
this purpose by the late Miss Agnes.
McAlplne of this city.
More Individual cottages will also be built, $250
being sufficient to erect a
Addl-- :
cottage twelve feet square.
tlonal donations, chiefly from the
east, are being received
frequently,;
and there Is every reason to believe'
that the next year or so will see the
sanatorium expand into ono of the,
largest Institutions of the kind in the
pa- -'
southwest,
At present thirty
tlents can be comfortably accommo-- j
dated, and Inside the year it is hoped
to mine this to seventy-fiv- e
or eighty.
For some time past the management'
has had live applications to every
one which It is able to accommodate,
anii ine new omniums oecomo more
urgently necessary all the time.

shin-bon-

one-roo-

folk-song-
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PHARMACY

Two Albuquerqueans Successfully Pass Examination For
Druggists; Three Certificates

TELLS HER FRIENDS

Issued.

Texas Woman Fails to Find
Help at First, But Soon Gets
Results From Cardui.
Helton, Tex.

The New Mexico board of pharmacy
closed Its session yesterday afternoon
with tho certification of three candidates as registered pharmacist, giving
them the right to practice In this ter-

Mrs. Ethel Moncrief,

of this place, says;

"I rufered with

ritory.
The sessions of the board were begun In the Conmmercial club Mondev
morning, continuing nil that day im'
The first
a large part of yesterday.
day's work In the examination consisted of theoretical work only, yesterday's session being given over to a
practical test on prescription comdrug work.
pounding and general
Three of the reven candidates were
successful In the examination. These
are It. It. MaoFarlnnd of Albuquerque,
Dr. L. P. Jackson of Montoya and Ar-

a

complaint peculiar to women, and, although I called in the doctors, they
failed.
Then, I began with Cardui,
the Woman's tonic.
From the first dose, I could feel
and, in a short time, I was relieved of all my dreadful sufering.
My friends were surprised to see
the
results I obtained from Cardui. It has
built up by system and I etin't help
telling my friends about this wonderful medicine.
I do not want to be without Cardui
In my house, as long as I can
obtain
It H a true relief for womanly
troubles. I can't praise It too highly."
The best way to cure womanly trou.
blest, pains, headache, backache, etc.,
is to help nature by taking Cardui.
Cardui Is beneficial for woman's
pains, hut also for womanly weakness,
lack of energy, loss of appetite, nervousness, dr. it is a true tonic. Tt
to lulld up the constitution.
It brings strength to the system.
Fifty years' success,
In relieving
aches and pains of other weak yid
slllng women, Is a good reason why
Cnrrtttl should help you, too. Try it.
N. P. Write to:
Ladles' Advisory
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co. Chat,
tanoogft, Tenn., for Special Instate
'"is. and
book,
"Homo
Treatment for Women," sent In plain
rapper, on request.
s,

Baisley of Albuquerque.
The next meeting of the board,
which will be held at the call of the
president, will be held in this city and
the following; one will likely be held
in Roswcll, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Monte L. Powell
the members of th board
at their residence on West Copper

thur

avenue last night.

nls

BUDU

ROUTE

Railroad Chief Visits Albuquerque En Route From Pacific
Coast to Home in Chicago,
President D. Miller of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quiney Railroad company passed through this city yesterday on his way to his home In Chicago after spending three weeks visiting
Pacific coast points.

OFFICERS

wife

Accompany Mr. Miller Is his
Fifteen Candidates Will Also
and his secretary. The visit to me
coast hail no business significance, ac-- j
Be Taught How to Wear An
cording to the party, the trip having
tlers at Big Meeting of Best been made for pleaure oni. wiin me
exception
a series of short conferPeople Tonight,
ences between President Miller nnd
i

the general representatives of the
Burlington on the const.
There will be big doings tonight at
During his stay In this city, wheh
j'le Elks' lodge rooms, when
was short, Mr. Mller promenaded the
will Install their tiewlv elect
platform with bis wile, took In the
'i officers. Past Exalted Ruler Fcll Indian building and Vuv what Rights
Lester of filiating us master of rcre-'lie- s the time allowed.
Instead of the grand exalted
ruler. The officers to be Installed are:
Nursery maid. Apply 708
Wanted
lly A. Kin
i,,.,,
. . rt. j West lo!,l.
I

ittui,

4

taauitcaKi

The New Marquisettes Arc in the Lot

That urgent personal mail may bo
This timely reduction on our extensive stock of
delivered t the general delivery winspecial
Sunday
on
if
a
patrons
to
dow
Beautiful Lingerie Dresses gives you an excepdelivery fee of ten cents Is paid Is
Dart of the Ulan for the Sunday clos
ing movement for tho local postof fiee.
tional opportunity to secure your Easter Dress at
according to a letter jtift received b
Tho cm', bskinff sawder Postmaster R. W. Hopkins from C.
a price almost unheard of at this season of the
roaso trotn ticyzl ur&po K. Crantield, first assistant postmat- According to this telCm.Ttm of Tortzr
year. The sale prices continue for one week as
ler, which fully details the plans o.
the department as regards Sunday
that patrons
closing. It Is expected
follows:
will refrain from calling at the g n
eral delivery for mail unl ss it Is Important. The general diiveiy winTICKLED dow
JOE
open for the usual
will be
. . .
hour on Sunday to accommodate the
traveling public especially and the
(I r i?r i is, i
t
( lerk
will hunt through the carriers'
CA!
mail for specially important letters if
. .
I
K.t
the aforesaid t"n cent special delivery
fee is paid. It will thus be seen that
the closing of the carriers' delivery
.
Sunday morning will not make It
Director of "Masqueraders"
for anxious patrons to se
cure important letters.
Enthusiastic Over Stellar
The letter from the first assistant
says that the Sunday closing moveDISPLAY
SEE
Amateur Dramatic Talent,
ment is gaining rapidly In favor
throughout the country and he is es
pecially anxious that the postmaster
"I certainly have swell material
here ascertain fully the popular senwith which to work," said Joe l'.ren timent In the matter. It is explained
yesterday in discussing the first re- that later on It will be possible for the
hearsals of the callable cast of "The department to put Into effect recent
legislation regarding compensatory
9
time for employes, this being Impossible "under present conditions." CartS'H
riers will report an hour earlier Monft"
day morning in order to get their mall
routed In time for the regular MonMeets
Where
day morning delivery, and arrangements will have to be made to give
them a compensatory hour off some
Postmaster
other day In the week.
Hopkins Is working to have the plan
9
tried at least an an experiment, and
if.
v
the news that It will be possible to praying the hoard to reope.i the road
get Important mail on Sunday morn- In Atrlseo, Which had been cloned by
ing will remove ono objection to the ii n order of this board on Ktbrunry
plan.
!, 1911. The board orders .said road
reopened.
Isaac Harth, Esq., rcqucsta the
PLEASES board to donate $r,00 toward premiums for agricultural exhibits at
the next territorial lair. Taken under advisement.
AT YOUR HOME OR ABROAD
Mr. Severn Sanchez presents a peE
tition pray'nn that steps lie taken to
protect the we: t bank of the ltio
A purely vegetable product, brewed in New Mexico
It is
(ir.TMle,
near the old church ,it
ltr.nehoH de Atrlseo, from Hood wattherefore free from preservatives or other adulterations.
ers. Talen under advisement.
MIhh Viololic. do TiiIU-o- ,
star in "'Jlio Lecture by President of Las
Can be used as a tonic with benefit by nursing
A petition Is presented praying for
M::squeradi'i.s.'"
Vegas Normal Proves Enter- tile opening of South Fourth street
mothers and invalids. It is a tonic that is worth while.
the
Same is laid on
in Hard is.
masqueradi is." "Every part Is well
and Instinctive,
taining
table.
No tinfoil or trappings on the bottle. Put up plainly
filled and rech and every one of the
A. It. Stroup, E. U., preiects a comAll the expens is put into the goods inside the
principals will certainly deliver the
and
neatly.
eduof
board
munication from the
goods In the way of actiiitt and BulgLectures of the ordinary run or cation of the city of AlhuiUcriue In
bottle.
ing." In speaking of the chorus which variety are generally supposed to be relation to tho general county deIs entirely filled with
the exception "dry" and do not gain the excite,) In- ficiency fund. Taken under advlte-mcn- t.
No order too large for our capacity or too small for
who
of a few masculine members
community
a
terest
tho
like
musi
of
our careful attention.
cannot swallow
their bashfulness
T. .1. llryant, road overseer of Road
or
cal comedy or ntfairs dramatic a
s,
enouch t" dare the glare of the
No. I. tiles a report of work
District
name
less
nolwith
serious.
The
Mr. llren was
done on roads in his district .and
standing, the lecture delivered
lart states
(with true Roosevelt Ian c mphasti;).
that be believes It would be
by
night
in the Presbyterian church
"Mr. Leonard has secured the best
economy for the board to purchase
talent In town nn;l Ineldtntully the Prof, b'rank II. H. Roberts of the a portable pumping plant for waterAlbuquerque, N. M.
Phones: 57 and 58
best lookers,'' Mr. Prcii volunteered, East Las Vegas Normal to a pr:re ing roads under construction.
Mr.
assembled to hear him in his
and spoke especially of some of Iht crowd
to
to
the
donate
rs
offers
V.
I..
Alb
much-talke- d
of lecture. "The Ilutror
well Known fin.rers who would not
county a centrifugal pump for use
play !n the Innside Inn who are now and Pathos of Travel," was quite n
on the roads, and the board direct
p show.
ps
good
big
one
of
the
Not
Masmembers of the chorus in "The
the cofi of Jose de la Luz Armijo, animal
crowd but who felt amply repaid for Mr. Rryant to ascertain
HUGO, THE WONDER
said pump.
charge and an ermine for operating
2.00
the trifling Admittance
bounty
The report of T. .1. I'lyant, as road
the physical exertion of goini.'.
Tlie Clairvoyant
"n.un
of Road IHstrlct No. 3, for Rib,, Mer. Co
Professor Roberts has ,1 keen and overseer
12.00
I'nul Tcutsch, an!, mil bounty.
1H10, Is approved.
year
hnn Australia.
the
a
sense
fund tf
of humor
critical
ope, y Ruiz, animal
complains that (.'alios
Alber-P.
L.
Mr.
iilh
The man
Is
without
delivered
the dry wit which
2.00
bounty
(lumping ground maintained by
reputation.
a smile anil makes the other fellow ththe
Magiinlluo
bounRacu,
unlinul
company Ii a
howl. He lies traveled extensively and the City fJarbage
He positively
S.0O
ty
ii ml inks that said nuisance
his talk is of personal experiences
bounanimal
Franclcr,
Frauds
following
no equal in
has
Whereupon
the
amusingly told and a clever take-of- f
ty
2 (Ml
his idrnuge and
,
on different
nationalities. Ills de- resolution Is adopted by the board:
2.00
"Whereas, Complaint bus been J. M. Lopez, animal bounty ,.
mysterious ca.l-- (
scriptions of various famous places
2.00
Ciilnicl Armijo, animal bounty
In this rountrv nnd abroad were fine made to the board of
ailing.
M. N'u',;eut. untiUHl bounty
K,
- dunipln.'t
21.00
ground
used
tlrthat
and tho whole leclnre interesting v
10011.
Herman
Prohibit,
animal
RIKlNi:
Scavenger
and
uiny
by the City
eoin
well as decidedly Instructive.
K.oO
bounty
oCIMj W(t
cnlnil Aw,
The lecture was given under the other persons on South Seconda street
fi.00
Hours io a. m. to 9 p. ill., dally
detrl- - H. T. Jones, animal bounty.,.
Is a public nuisance,
viended
nusploeg of the Christian
Endeavor
4.00 and Sunday,
Frank l'age, animal bounty. .
2.00
bounty
society of the Presbyterian church
X. J. Sandovul, animal bounty
4.00
sickening
tilTenslvn
and
"Whereas,
neat
a
organization
netted
and the
bounty
2.00 l.i. II. Routrif-'ht- ,
anlinul
l,ope;i,
Antonio
nnd
offal,
refuse
tlolhlng for
the
from
odors
arise
sum as r. repu.'t of the enterprise.
,
4
upon said Reinlgno Come., animal bounplaced
animals
dead
31.50
prisoners
Talks ft Vnhcrslly.
ty
2.00
ground.
At the regular assembly hour yesCo-schedN.
M.
Printing
lux
".Vow, Therefore lie II, R solved by Agustln Armijo, animal bounterday morning Prof. Roberts talked
9.01
ules
ty
4.00
to the fatuity and students on the the board of county commissioners of
I,ilb'ow Mfg. Co., records and
iiulmnl
Sarraclno,
municipal ownership of public utilities the county of llenwi liilo that said Sliiiano
123.80
supplies
bounty
S.00
nnd brought out the failure of the ef- City Scavenger company, and nil per48.1)5
using Joe McKlnley, nnininl bounty 35.00 Hall Lllho, Co., records
forts In Europe toward establishment sons, are hereby forbidden from dumpphono
Colo. Telephone, Co.,
Tclesforo
(babez,
animal
His talk throughout said ground for the purpose of
of the reform.
0D.45
. . . .
service
bounty
2.00
was to the effect that the experiment ing thennn r fuse, offal, dead aniMrs. J, V, ( albert, one of Jh Mrei
A. Crutisl'cld, salary and mileAndy Orl ga, aiilinal bounty,.
4.00
are
which
substances
nnd
mals
other
forIn
a
failure
decisive
proved
had
Stellar Ca-- t.
age
201.45
Sixto (iarcla y Aldeietl, anidangerous to the public health.
eign countries.
200.00
24.00 M. It. Springer, salary
mal bounty
counthe
Further,
'Resolved,
That
Lola
Miss
queradcrs," Including
1'olUarplo Armijo, salary and
ty health officer be, nnd be Is hereby, W. II. II, Metzgar, animal
Neher, Viola liluehtr, Pauline
ARCHITECT ROBERTS TO
204.34
mileage
bounty
6.00
directed to Investigate the subject anil
and Chat lotto l'rnti.
150. on
Fllameno Mora, salary
his report Romulo Chavez, nnlmal bounsubmit to this board
TO LEAVE FOR ARKANSAS;
(if the work of Miss Constance Ab.
ty
11.00 Keileiico Perea, JanRor, salary 135.0(1
thereon."
bot and Earl Wybier, who have the
Fidel Apodacn, Jailer, salary.. 150.0(1
RELIEVED BY WHITTED
A petition Is presented praying for Juan H. Cbavz, animal bounleading roles, Mr. Itren spoke party
4.00 Juan Romero, guard, salary., lao.oo
the appointment of a Justice of the
ticularly and 1" predicting a huge uc
4.00 (.Jalrino Coulter, assistant Janpeace and a constable In Precinct 14, C. W. Adams, nuluial bounty
e'sa for the tro in their respective
120.00
itor, salary
Tcodoro (Iarcla y Armijo, aid- in Taken under advisement.
E. W. Roberts, fcd("vl
parts. That Mrs. John Colbert, Miss
(1.00 U. S. Mt Laudrcs, health offimn boiintv
to
board
a.slts
J.
Ii.vas
the
N.
(leor-rRev.
magCir.nbiiier,
Tulio,
charge
Louis
De
of the construction of the
7 5.00
cer, sa'ary
Moseley, animal bounty 14.00
Itankln and Ernest Landolfi will be nificent federal building now hearing donate land for a sanllarluiii. Heau-Is !nvld
I lurry Auge, animal
('alios, l
Armijo,
usalstant
2.00
bounty...
no
board
bus
the
Informed
that
paygoes
wiciiout
good )n their roles
completion has been detailed to Little thority to do so.
90.00
hen lib officer
Harry Auge, animal bounty...
2.00
ing, such tremendous hi'! thev nr re
county physiA, It. Slroup, salary for March 125.00 C. A. Prink,
Rock, Ark., where the erection of a
AlManuel (liinisi Is appointed watchIn the "lnnslde inn," and Elwooil
no. oo
A,
II. Stroup,
postage
cian, salary
and
bright though not a member of that federal building is to lie started. Mr. man at the liarelns bridge for the
no no
SO
post
A.
('.
12.
numPrank,
mortem...
lianslatloii
April
an
Roberts
who
1,
beginning
unlimited
Ivs
lflll.
nine months
cast has accumulated l.iut'i'( In local
3.00
A. C. de Ha 'a. Interpreter. .. .
assessor,
M.
R.
Summers,
will leave
following accounts are api'h
amateur theatrical clrclo". With su 'h ber of friends in this city,
4.00
postage, on press and dray,
as
or
soon
as
he
In
23.."2 R. Lewis, Interpreter
near
the
future
proved and ordered paid:
and
excellent
a cast of principals
2.00
J. C. Ciotiibi, Interpreter
J. Rutin ro, Sheriff, taking InIs relieved by Levi It. Whit ted who Ambrnslo
salary,
Armijo,
chorus, a Urm muid 'il comedy nnut-2.00
finlMblng touches on
lllglnlo (iuevaiii, Interpreter.
sane to asylum and nttend-nne- e
DO. 00
bridge watchman
Hren Interpretation n,id direction ti will oversee the
2.01)
It. L. Wootton, Interi.ri ler. ,
local building before going to C. A. Hudson. slk.ns for liiige 25.(10
irobale court and
bound to be a treme.idou.-- hit and no the
W, II. Hmko, consli.lie
.. 2.50
R, swell, where he will superinl-n- d
coiniiils'doner's s ssious ...
liltncr Co.. feed for Co, team 25.28
two ways about li. "
7.00
prtliml- Pavld I'erea, Justice court fees
J. Romero, Sheriff,
the erection of n, federal building. The Rcrger & HriK hvogel, feed for
were dbailowed
will bo
nnru-Haccounts
Several
Roberts
Mr.
near
414.34
of
etc
departure
I'iiw-rng24.00
county
team
l'osvt-euud
Mall
Vaughn and
by the board.
a matter of keen regret as be has T. J. llryant, road overseer.., 340. no II. H. W, lller & Co., supplies
I'omn.
Tho report of the viewers In the
been prominently connected with the Rank of Commei-ieat emu IhoiiKf
1.50
cash paid
at
Vaughn
daily
a.
8:t5
Leaving
e
2.00 mutter of tvltb riing West Central
S5I.70 A, Everltt, cleaning clock
on road certillcnte
m. arrive at lloswcll at 2 p. m. Leave business and social life of the city
of
residence,
Aceiprla
Madere
years'
during
from
the
I'liimpi,
supplies
J.
19.00
his
three
for
paid
Jail,.
Commerce,
cash
Hank of
Rowcll 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn
(iue to the contra iit equla Is
18.00 I.'. M. (lurch,, Interpreter proon Mood certillcnte
R:80 p. m. Ilaggngo allowance 100
board
It la ordered by the
lead.
J 2.0(1
late cotiit
I), utile,
superintending
A.
Commissioners Proceedings
lbs. Itnte for exeesH baggage Is 13.00
Rial said rea l be w Idem tl In accord-unc11.
liilorpr-lcArmijo,
33(1.00 J.
(lood work
per 100 lbs,
therewith
v.ilh the pb'.t filed
county commissioners
21.00
Albright, coiimiiIshIoiis as
(;.
We are equipped to carry fifty kind
.V. M. Cigar
anil declared n public hl jliway.
Co., tobacco for
assessor
Culled rrP:loii, March 20, lflll.
of trunks or bngg.nte, up to fifteen
Adjourned.
prisoners
IS. 00
i, & 1). Electric Co., lights In
hundred pounds. Special rales nrn
lion. A. irunf Id, chair'
Approved:
la.OO
7.50 Fred Crollott, burial of pauper
awciMor's office
Riven for rrcuridoiis, for eii'ht or more man; M. It. Springer and Polienrpio
ALFRED C.IU'NSFELD.
Isabel Springer,
refund of
hoarding
E. J, Romero, 'Sheriff,
A.
passengers,
For further Information Armijo, coiiiinUnlonei'", a in
Chairman.
taxes paid, account double
tOn.OO
prisoners,
write the P.oHNVotl Auto Co., Itoswell, Walker, clerk.
Atlcft: A. K, WALKER, t'lcrk.
17.41
usscssinciit
2.00
n
petition ('has, Indey, anlmtil bounty..
N. M.
Louis llC;ld
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J'.hif vale, Ont, May 4, 1910.
was s't k for two years with a

chronic cold nnl bronchitis and a
consequent
condition. I
received no licnellt from doctors-- ,
and had to ;,'ive up work. VINOI,
was lei omnieiidod and from the second liottle I commenced to improve
I gained in weight and strength,
my cold and bronchial trouble
and I am at work again.
I want to recommend VIN'OL to
anyone who is in need of such a
medicine." Thomas 1Ihm;ins.
It is the combined action of thu
curative elements of the cods' livers
aided by the blood making and
.strength creating properties of tonic
iron contained in VINOL which
makes it so successful in curing
stubborn colds and bronchitis.
VINOI is a constitutional remedy for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and pulmonary troubles, not
a palliative like cough syrups.
Try a
of VIN'OL. If you
don't think it helped you, we will
return your money.

Inick-layei-

jus-lic-

--

ti

belit f that they can make u living anil
do well even if the big ditch Is never
DIatz enjoys the enviable reputation cf
built. Some of the land, ro they conI.riil oftiee, V. H. Weather I'.ureau, tend,
Is very suitable for dry furm-JnSanta Fe, N. M., lit neral Summary.
being
JW.-ijobeef of character, quality and
others plan to build storage res- l .
New Mexico Station, March, 1911.
uniformity afed every bottle contains the
The month of March, 1911, was ervoirs In some of the numerous ilrv
warm und partly cloudy, anil, west of nrroyos and utilize the flood waters
th lOfith meridian, rather showery. It fur irrigation, and It is firmly believwng ushered in by p. brief cold period, ed by others, who fire ready nnd will.
jIV'4l
.
1
11 s a pleasant way vi gtimiB "
ami in central un, northern counties ing to buck up their belief with th"
f
cash,
water
artesian
cold
be
can
that
the ground win quite generally snow
the facts.
covered, but It miiekly disappeared developed In sufficient quantities to
and the temperature rose steadily to reclaim the land end make it the gar- i
the Triangular
Remember
the 8th or 10th, when, as a rule, the denT'yspot of the west.
survey
making
a
not
l..
LabeL
of this
highest temperature of the month ocoffice la
curred. A few stations, however, re- land totho surveyor general's developthe
corded the highest locally in the warm held of be holding back
Pan Juan county ana this
THE FINEST BEER
ft1, ii' ii
pcrio,) from the 2 S Hi to the close of ment
people of this section feel Very
the month. A second brief cm period th?
Is land hungry;
EVER BREWED
occurred from the 11th to the 14th, keenly. The public
board of trade is be- H Ki iJMt. V
nnd moderately cool weather con- the Farmlngtonwith
ti
enquiries concern
swampe,l
tinued In northern counties to the ing
ing the government land in this secIXth.
nn, the body they now want surAn excess In temperature occurred tion,
nil the government
generally over the territory, being veyed is practically
least, however, (less than 2 degrees land that is left in this county.
There are a few settlers on the Liiarnn
a day) nlong tho cast and the west
far
slopes of the Pangre de Crlsto range, land but they nre very few nnd corbetween; they have located the
nnd greatest (In excess of 5 degrees
nt n considerable
day) n the middle Ulo Craiule val- ners of their claims
ley end thence eoulhwestward, nnd expense and are very anxious to have
n government survey
made so that
In thu upper San Juan valley. In norththeir corners mny be definitely estabSan
west lllo Arrlhiv nnd northeast
lished. These settlers nre not as yet
CAriTAIi AM) Sl'Kl'I.l S, SilHI.OtlO.OO
Juan counties.
any farming but are Indian
OlVieers und Directors;
Three rather well defined shower doing
nnd sheep SOLOMOX LUNA.
It. M. M Fit It ITT
W. S. STRICKLE11
periods passed over the territory. Tho traders doand have cattle grass
which
well on the
Assf Cashier
and Cashier
rresident
first, from the 4th to (Hh; the second, which
grows In nbtindance nnd keeps the
1'ltANK A. HUBBRIX
II. M. DOUOHFUTr
J C BALDIUDGK
from the 10th to the inth: und the
as
ns
through
well
winters
the
stock
AVM. MclNTOSH
A. M. BLACKWELL
II. W. KELLY
third from the 20th to 25th. while a through
the summers. In fact many
few Ma' long hnd showers or snow
Colorado,
men
sheep
of
the
flurries on the 1st, the 17th or lSth. wintersthey
run short of feed, often
finovv occurred quite generally In the when
sheep
down to winter
bring
their
13th,
17th
on
the
northern counties
Ccriiilns Egg
( errlllos Lump
here.
high
altitude
a
few
nlso
nml 18th,
nt
Farmlngton
feel
(JnliupEss
people
that
of
The
disapI........
23d.
It
r:ii....
stations on tho 22d or
office Is doing
peared rapidly, however, and at the the surveyor general's
injusMexico 11 great
close of the month the ground was northwest New making n survey of
ruoxE nt
denying
AMllltAtl'IK, ALL SIZES, S TEA SI
bare Ht all Millions below the 9,000 tice by
up
backing
the
nre
end
land
this
eastCoke, 31111 Wood, Enctory Wood, Curd Wood, utivo Kimllhig,
feet level. The precipitation in
of trade in their efforts to have
ern counties wui generally light nml boardsurvey
Eire Itrlck, 1'ire Clay, .Santa IV Brick, Common Brick, Lime.
matter
at
once.
This
made
the
many stations received none, or but
not be put off nny longer ns
a trace, while the nilddle Hio Grande should who
nre In parch of governvalley was especially favored, and people land
very anxious to locate,
nre
ment
at
generally
n
excess
was
small
there
when they find bow conditions
and
west
10Mh
meridian.
tho
of
stations
nre they look elsewhere, and thus
The sunshine of the month was dc New
Mexico's best section loses tho
fi!
ol
per
cent
flcient, there whs but
COR FIRST AND COITKR
to get many settlers.
chance
ttoswcM
at
the total possible amount
while
fiG
Fe,
per cent nt Santa
and but
L;v L.KY 1 II llSilr IM UUK
tUK
the average, number of (dear days for
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG
S
I
0,
the territory, ns u w hole, was but
partly cloudy 11 und cloudy 4. Some
PHONE 138 P.O. BOX 318 ALLUQUKRQUE, N. M.
high wind occurred, but mostly over
the eastern plains districts. The prevailing direction was from the west,
although many stations reported a
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Delay Has Been Dangerous

s
diplomacy." In Mr.
opinion, is, no doubt, as much to
be l en red as "Imperialism" was Koine

.Main

Hry-au'-

Albuquerque.

ko.

tiii:

oi

and tiik nor.

Htui'lcs of successful wunian farmers appear mure frequently than formerly nml Indicate that an ini
number of women are turnlnu tu
the laud. Woman lariuerti have become numerous enough to have implied to them the distinctive name of
"farmerette. An exi hanne cays:
"The woman as ii general farmer
has not become numerous, appenrluu;
generally us u npecliile-- t In the orchard,
the vllicjni'il, the Kroe, the
floriculture
M'Ketable patch, uiul
or as a miser of mushrooms, bees,
Some women
pigeons or chickens.
of
lone taken up dalr.vltiri.
no a ess ait' many.
"There Is no reason why wunicu.
capable,
ami patient,
Industrious
should Hot make their llvlmf In thee
;
or other noil Industries,
machines hive multiplied at Mich a
rate that the
ami
heavy phibal exertion once required
in farm
ork Is not very imnli needed now. An executive head Is
the 'bunds' can be hired,
' The ilre.ny Isolation of tho eoun- l.abor-savini-
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GROSS, KELLY & CO,
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BUT STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.

HOW ABOUT THAT

LOOSE LEAF
LEDGER

sec-lio-

Order It Now
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 924

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

CUTS MELON
bridne ucro.sa the flila
river on the MoKollon road to cost
minir.- - comprebaly fa.tiOd, the
panies In the MoKolloiis stanillnn part
The Ernestine comof the expense.
pany, it is suitl, will put up $1,000.
Hon of j, steel

ISpri liil Cnrrrnpunileni'S to MurnliK loin mil
Farniltigt in. N. J.I., April 9. The
I'arinlnntuii board of t radii has just

Two Per Cent Quarterly Divi
dend to Cc Declared 'Hsrs-aftc- rj
sent la petition to the surveyor general of New Mexico, asking that the
Steel Bridge to Crocs
Mining
The Ernestine
largo tract of government land lying
Gila on Mogollon Road.
shipped out last Saturday
south of Farmlngton be surveyed at
v.

by
Tile petition was nigned
nearly three
hundred citizens nf
Karminuton, which goes to show the
sentiment In the matter. The land In
question Is a 2.520 acres lylns J'Jt
across the San Juan river south of
Fnrmlngton, and Is described In the
petition as follows: Tow nships 24, 25.
2ti, 27, etui 2S, north, range 13 vest;
Townships 2a, 2(1, 27 and 2S north,
range 12 west; townships 27 nnd 2S
mirth, ran;,, II west; townships 27
anil 2S north, range 10 west.
Th,; land embrace,) In this tract Is
one of the best pieces of government
It nearly all lies
land in Hie west.
wel lor Irrigation, ami a large cnnal
h;
la 111 surveyed ever it i.nd n w;i-- ti
r appropriation secured. U Is the

Potatoes

Chili,

Fv.vtns,

Other Na'i.ve. Products

Sii-cl-

FARMINGT0N WANTS THE
GOVERNMENT TA SURVEY
at the right
300.000 ACRES OF LAND

time.
Act quickly In times of danger.
I'ackache Is kidney danger,
lion lis Kidney Villa net quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kidney ills.
IMeniy of evidence to prove this.
Mrs. J. V. Anient, 120 N. Arno St.,
Albuquerque, N. M., nays:
"Dunn's
Kidney Pills were first brought to our
we
lived
at Aurora,
attention when
HI., tho.it five years ago. They were
use, ut that time by n member of our
family who was suffering from kidney
complaint. A tired, languid feeling
In evidence and the kidney
was inii'-secret Ions were discolored,
Doiiiu
Kldiiev Pills brought prompt relict
from these difficulties' ami acted hS a
When
Ionic to tho entire system.
there has been Heed of a kidney remedy since then. I loan's Kidney Pills
have never ailed to prove of benefit."
for ab- bv nil dealers. Price f. 0
Co.,
I'.iiffalo,
cents.
New Yolk, sule.agents fur the Hinted States
ltemeniber the name Dunn's
and
take no other.

CO.luW?

STERN, SCHLOSS &

southwest direction.
Temperature.
temperature for the
Thn mean
mouth, determined frcm the record
Pumps to Be Installed at Once
of 71 nlat Ions having a mean altitude
Railroad
Around Melrose;
47.7 degrees,
of about fi.nilO feet,-whor 3.3 degrees above the normal, and
Matters Are Looking Up;
2.4 degrees below- Ihe mean of March,
1910, which was the warmest March
Good Showers Fall,
of record. Tho highest local mom hry
iiiean was 119.8 degrees at Carlsbad
nnd Ihe least 3a. ,1 iichcccs at
Correspondence to Miirnlng luurnall
The highest recorded temMelrose, N. M., April 10. A preCarlsbad
perature was 92 degrees nt
liminary canvass has been completed
on the Dili, and he lowest 10 degrees nnd It is found that Melrose can easibelow r.ero lit Kllzal',"Utowti nnd H''d ly raise her railroad bonus. Matters
ltivcr canyon on the 1st. The great- are new merely waiting on the proest local monthly range In tempera- moters who have gone east to settle
ture was 82 degrees at Dell ranch, details of the route south of here. The
nnd the least 3fl degrees nt Carrtznzo, line north to Tucumcarl will be the
while the greatest local daily range first constructed.
degrees nt San llufael on the
wob
31st. The district averages were ns
J. McKlnney, an experienced pump
No. 7, 4 5.8 degrees; No. x. man,
follows:
has word from the sugar fac4
9.9.
degrees,
degrees,
4S.3
nml Ni'.
tory people to held himself In readiPicclpltalion.
ness to begin Installing pumps by the
The nverae precipitation for the 20th. Eight drills will be shipped in,
territory, determined from the records flvo of them for I'ortales arid three,
of 140 stations, was 0.03 Inch, or o.t'1 for Mclroso.
Inch uliove the normal, ami 0.37 Inch
The organization working under
above the precipitation of March, tho direction or the interior departmonthly
greatest
local
1910. The
ment for the purpose of bonding unamount was 4.03 inches at Kli.abcth- - patented claims for funds to sink
town, and the least nolle at ti sta- wells ami Installing pumping nuu hin-- i
tions while many more had but n ry has culled t meeting for the Hth
trace. The greatest in nny 24 hours to complete Its acreage. Alrc.nl
was 1.21 Inches at Hincoti on the 2(lh. nbout 4,000 ncres linve been signed
The averaire snowfall wns 1.7 inches. up. Water H got from fifteen to thirThere were 3 rainy days. The dis- ty feet.
trict aVcrages were: No. 7, 0.33; No.
8, 0.79; No. 9, 0.67 Inch.
Vacant houses In the business
CIIAKM.3 10. DIXNF.Y,
have been gradually filling up.
Director.
Secllon
f
Three places have been leased within
tho past few days. One business block
The S011111I Sleep of fJood Health.
books have just
Can not bo over estimated anil any nnd n set of nbstract
Increased acnllment that prevents It Is a menace changed hands, showing lines.
to health. J. I Soulhers, F.nu Claire, tivity In tho real estate
Wis., says: "I have been unable to
sleep Roundly nights, because of pains
This section hns had two or three
reruns my back ml soreness of my good
showers this week, none of them
kidneys. My nppetlte was very poor
helpful to grass nnd
nnd my general condition was much heavy, but all the
reason is to be difthat
run down. I hnvc been taking Foley
Kidney Pills but n, short time nml ferent from the ones preceding it.
now sleep us sound ns a rock, my general condition Is greatly improved,
in nnd I know that Foley Kidney Pills
OUTFIT
have cured me." Fold by O'ltellly Co. ERNESTINE
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Reason Why.
...f ..llmnilt'
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rom-liienl.-

IT

this means an abundant wat-- r supplx
be recurwl, as the flow of Hi
San Juan rive? is far more than w
be required to reclaim this land. In
fact, statistics show that the flow of
the San Juan river is sufficient to
inundate the mire i ounly a font urnl
a half deep every year.
Dtsides tht
San Juan river this county has the
Animas, La Phita ami l'lne. So that
this is one of the last watt rcil loun-ti-

tan

ci

Ix-ttl- e

11

MARCH

Warm and Partly Cloudy, Wiiii
In the west.
to irrigate this land
P; ecipitation, ro The st heme
Considerable
inte that It will take soup? time
It through,
but people who
Says Summary by Weather to putInvestigated
the land and an
have
Bureau,
anxious to settle on It are firm in tin

run-d'jH- n

ces-faill-

half-wltlc- d

OF
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J. If. O'Klelly Co., Druggists, AlN. M.
buquerque.
In
u
may
he
tiiime,
nothlna
There
but Chicago will nevi r cease ntlmlr-hithe nouiul of Carter II. llarrl-taiu- . try, often n, oppressive to illy women, has largely disappeared.
The
y
country may be qub t, but not m
lonely.
Country houses may
m:w i;ka i'o stxomto.
be reailllv equipped with modern
Kxpert inlvh e as to soil
es.
There In no lonK'T doubt that old
Socorro, of faniium hlulory, Ih to come values, parai-lteund the usual rural
Thu Hocorro problems may bo easily obtained.
Into her own ukuIii.
"I'lilel'talu'' miyn;
Markets are nrcessible nml prices
"There Im no tUestioii tliat the usually profitable, ('specially for procompany that han bought thu old duce of extra quality.
The 'farmThe erette' may become nn Important
Merrltt mine nieiuiH liuwIfieHS.
work of cleanltiK out the mine nnd economic factor.''
puttlnu It Into condition for active
nperatlon linn nlrciuly been beKim,
Carrie Nation denies that fIio Is
iind Ihe firound adjacent Ih now
dead.
We feur that Carrie, by this
Hurveyed nml the nltes choacn for
Iiiih
proiiuiiclamento
lit
the ntainp mill, the HUpcrintetidcnt'N slip 11 golden opportunity to become
It will not her country's benefactor.
Iiuiihc ii nt thu iricHH hoiiHc.
b't more thiin it month or nix weelm
until more life and nctlvlty will be
still
Mr. fbyan, though doubtless
of Moeorro receptive, Is less expectant than lie
wltncwcil lit the lmn
mountain than hiiH been wltnecnod was. He takes quite kindly to the
there before nlme the ptilmy dayn of office of general adviser tu the party,
the early elxhtlen, when Socorro wan which gives him many opportunities
the metropolis of New Mexico and of keeping1 himself In evidence. Just
ready ut present he Is beaming upon Dr.
wiih reputed to have more
money In circulation than any other Woodrow Wilson, In whom he recogtown of neveral tlincM it niz on the nizes an exponent of the Itryan poliAmerican continent. Kuerenn to tin: cies viiKlly more progressive than Mr.
I'rovldcnce Mine & development com- llrynn himself ever dared to be. If
May It live lon and prospany.
Wilson Ih to run away with Itryan's
per."
candidacy he will not he allowed to
nluike off bis forerunner.
Fortunately for Ihe Kcntlcmcn who
nometlmcn cnHauc In Hilperheati tl deIt Is an Inlcrestlng sociological exbate, the I'nlliHi HlateM capltol In
periment that has the support of the
iimnii,-ratlei-i
department und of private hull, liluals In Canada, whereby
A UOM)i;itH Ij OM NTIiY,
10(10 I'tetH h Canadians
are being
lakeii from the mill towns of Massa"I have found Hint editors do not chusetts, New Hampshire,
ml Hhodo
really know what tho people want," Island to go on liomesteiuls In Alberta
mild one of the Hicnkcru at the miiHH ami Saskatchewan; (lilt) more lire to
ineetlnK held to uplift und denntiiru follow the pioneers In the course of
Whereupon Hm next few days. Tlie question
th comle Hiipplemcnt,
Is
the New York World Hplclly
whether those who have been no long
confined to mechanical employment
"This requires no proof. The newin the factory will succeed In adapter htandarilH of reform und critlclnm ing themselves lo wheat growlnjr nnd
have nliown that nobody In IIiIh councattle ranching and the outdoor emtry knows iinylhliiK nbout the mat-ter- n ployment of the agriculturist.
ho Ih paid to know about.
"The current literature of pronren
One of the f "W new rules adopted
ilcinonHtrated that by the home is of more than queshas concbiMlvcly
railroad maiiaKern know little or no- tionable propriety. It extends the
thing nbout iniinakluK rallruadH; that opportunity fur Introducing new b g- prodoctoiH know nothing nolnit dm
iKlalltiu In appropriation bills,
that wrllem cannot write; that vided only the amendment "tends to
educators cannot educate; that farm-c- reduce expenditure." This Is n very
me Imioriint of farminn; that
It would permit the
weak proviso.
have never kiiihpciI the flrwt addition of Ihe most Irrelevant rid:
principle of
that
ers If only coupled with the slightest
cannot lay brick; thai Jiulma reduction of an appropriation. It Is '
tin not und cainiot administer
practice
a return to a mischievous
Hi, it ailniliil.tratorH are mostly
which the recent rule was frame,
dcxlitutc of nilinliilHt ratiM' kill, (hat evpresslv to stop, with a result ihat
theatrical mnnuipTH know Utile about has proved most valuable In prut th e.
cannot keep No amendment ought to be allowed
the nIukc; that women
are unreel) In an appropriation bill that Is not
holme: Hint puhli!-lierIn their nelee-ttomore thiin
distinctly and entirely germane to
of hooks lo publish; that lawyers the sulij a t. Improper legislation H
no longer know law, that architects nut Improved by tacking It to a prebuildlnus; that fathers tense of t heese-pa- i
cannot
lng. As nn exand Inotlieis are unfit to bt'lm; up ample of ilcniocrntle policy this Is a
chililteii, and that somebody else al- bad beginning.
ways Ivtiows mure about everj IhlnK
than ever) body else.
"We iir. a wonderful people anil
Think
this Is a wonderful country.
of all the iiilvancemciit we have made
In Hplte of the fact that every American cltly.cn sceiiis to be cammed In
an occupailon for which h" has neither talent tier capacity."
IcKl'-latio- u

OITH

Chronic Colds
and Bronchitis

lire-proo- f.

Ilio old lory of thp Inn who
In. The
Ko out nml the imiIm who
pvlls of rwirlkin dcpenil lui'Hily
on
V
whom ox In nored.
linvu n norl
of a feeling llmt ho democratic. Iiouhh
of repn-- lit.itlvi-- Ih Kolnif to ti f Tu f )
tti cmintiy the hint opimtunity for
a r nl liiHiirgent niovi tnent It hiix ever
I'roBperlty hh It linn ulwnyn
htnl.
licen hcfol'i! will lie ton much for the
ileinoi iney. Wo miHy Iciir that It In
ull K'llnn to ho it hiHty, unilluuiricil
nml miinewhnt vulKiir Kirnmlle for
tin? center of the troiiKh, nml Unit the
ri'tnilillcun mliioilly will Kit tiliuiit nn
much tender coiiMlderntloii im the
Iirovcrhlul tilndinot wlintn thu devil

It

yens have
pat til
of iiauHiial tlroiith In New
Mexico.
The dry firmer have nur-f- t
r"d M iti'ly, and many hoiiuteatl-ers- .
unfamiliar with tiiy frniini; and
but poorly cMiiblbhod on their lands.
have been fori id to iib.indun thun
temporarily, Willi the recent heavy
for the
raiiiH, however, the profp'-.ttumliii; iiiasiiu hio )cry bright. Many
lionie- tcadi r who had been forced to
eek a livelihiintl off their claims are
riturnlnk', and the irospectH now nre
Hint the dry fanning ik ii'iikii in New
will be
i ultlvHtlon
Mexico in tntu-idoubled this nea.toti. The Increase will
he due not only lo the favorable weather colidltl.inH, hut to the fact that
ainpai!;ii of
the Ultat dry funning
tiluutlon I in x had It effect In the
youtliucst, .Not only ha Ihe work of
the dry funning con;:rei! been felt,
but the railroad nyslems have placed
exp rts In the field chariicd with the
tdnuh' duty of tcachliiK thu newly
aib r.i ami land buyeiij
lioiiii
from Ihe "ralp belt'' how to dry fnrm,
what to dry faun nml when to do
campalKii of edncullon in t.i k If m
hnld. iind the Industry In Nmv
Mexico Ih upon a more Hiili8taiiti.il
himlH than ever hctore, In spite of the
three yearn of ilroiitti.
The

bull )iam

UuulM Killer
Klll.r
hrlll...

lli.Ai'K
JtillSSON

y

c.iune.

IK

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
1IACPHKKSON

and ihe
the mountain
Ihormililv " .t k I. Irrigators
Hoiknien ii ml dry farmers are happy.
The dry fame r. hmn vcr, ale
urnl Hitli n""'l
Juti.lant.
lti

eounti

once.

(Sperliil fnrreKiiiinilriire to Morning Jiiiirnn!
Silver City, X. M., April 10. At a

meeting of Hio stockholders of the
Krnes'.'no Jllnlnjr company, held in
this city, a dividend of one per cent
was declared on n capitalisation or
$1,500,000 uiul It was announced that
hereafter n dividend of two pe- - cent
would be declared quarterly. K, Craig,
president of the company, nddressln-the meeting, announced he would be
the
gin the use or oil In operating
machinery at the mine just as seen ns
he could Install tin oil plant, and this
expense
o erntimt
will reduce tho
The meeting renbout
plaiiH of the promoters of this cnnal elected nil the eld officers.
to take tin jr water from the San Junn
The county
commissioners have
river by means of nn immense diversion il ini near the Colorido line. Hr nhont completed plsns for the erec- 1

two-thir.l- s.

company
$12,000

In

bullion and the Socorro
company
118,000, all point to the mint In New
('inn half the value is, gold
York,
and the other half silver. Both these
mines are In the MokoIIouh and thej
will soon have classed with them twr
other lil tr producers, the Cold Bust
and the Maud S.

NEW

--

MEKO

COIU'OBATKJN

laws,

BI IJ.S AM)
IOKMS.
( ompllcil to Bate.

ALL LAWS on ALL Classes (if
The ONLY comnd
plete code, of l it LIGATION
MiNINti LAWS; U. S Laws. Carey
Act,
Bluht of Way, Irrigntlon,

Corporations.

l'ailioads,

.A.'lninR.

Extensive Citations, Cross-refe- r'
cne s.
etc.
IM'l.KS nnd FORMS. New Me,
'.
S.,
nnd
for Fll'njr corporations.
Mining
Irrieation,
Unilrund,
Bl'.'hls. etc.
New S!i"::i n tT not get Statehood, so liau't
to buy tht"
l
it if'ji he
l'ooVi.
for years
:,:, paKes, Buck- to ni"i,'
V,,
jr..
a a "in-.!C. O. B. sub
t,, ,xa mi An lion.
Foot-note-

s,

1

Joe E. Saint of Albuquerque,
ha?
been lure several days lonUiiiK over
bis minim; property In the Burros, lie
b it for home Tuesday.

l.L-itat-

ni-vu-

1

Safe Medicine for Children.
Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound
In n saf,. nml effective
inctlli itu for
children ns it dues net contain opiates
or harmrul droits. The genuine Foley's .Money nnd Tar Compound is in
n yellow pHcknge.
fold by O'ltellly ,ii

i

VO.

A.
Mushroom spawn. E.
--

V.

l'eo.

CM AS. V. K.WEN,
'inula IV, New Mexico,

fry a Journal Want Ad; RcsiKtJ

THE

"FlflCE 10

COMMERCE i
nubnc

Wall Street

a

su-e-

;
do ptelrred
95
liocK island Co
29'i
11.
April
York,
Persistent
New
do preferred
57
40
selllns fif stocks today brought out Kt. Louis and S. F. 2d pfd
St. Louis Southwestern
30
the widest movements which have tado preferred
66
ken place In several weeks oil the exchange. During most of the session Sloss Sheffield Steel ami Iron.. 52
114
Pacific
prices ruled a point or more under re- Southc-n- l
26
cent levels. The movement seemed Southern Railway
62
do preferred
to indicate short silling rather than
36
liiiii(latir.n of lone stocks and prob-alil- y Tennessee Copper
26
wus Inspired by the belief th.it, Texas and Pacific
19
since prices have not Improved on 'he Toledo. St. Louis and West
45
do preferred
receipt of iciiod news recently, it would
to Villon Pacific
176
l.e easier for professional traders
93
do preferred
(. 'press the market than force It tip
72
United States Realty
No solid support was offered and quo41
tations save way rather easily with I'nited States Rubber
recovery
76
before the United States Steel
only a partial
119
do preferred
close.
43
Some encouraRement wng derive! Utah Copper
66
from the first returns, received today Virginia Carolina Chemical '
16
of the country's exports for Mardi. Wat ash
37
Statistics covering exports of grain,
do preferred
49
meats, cotton ond mineral oils reveal- Western Maryland
65
ed an increase of more than $3,000,O)0 Weatlnnhou.se Kleetrlc
72
from March of last year. The Rain Western Union
4
fur the months of the fiscal year end- Wheeling and Lake Erie
preceding Lehigh Valley
173
ed with March over the
period Is $127,137,000.
Total sales for tho day, 188.900.
The export business of the I'nited
The bond market was Irregulnr. ToSuites Steel corporation Is now es- tal sales, par value, were $3,058,000.
timated at sixteen per cent of Its to-United
States government bonds
production and the export trade of were unchanged on call.
the corporation this year Is expected
to exceed that of last year which was
Boston Mining Stocks.
the largest In lis history.
features of the day's
The weakest
trailing In the stock exchange were a Allouets
.'
32
61
number of Inactive issues.
Amalgamated
Copper
Stocks of the fertiliser group were Am. Zinc, Lend and 8m
25b
influenced unfavorably by reports of Arizona Commercial
13
3
lower prices for cottonseed products. Atlantic
NaI'nited Hallways Investment and
lios and Corn Cop and Sil Ms.. 11
tional T'iscvilt also were especially Hutte Coalition
17
weak.
48
Calumet and Arizona
Missouri Pacific after its fall of a Calumet and Hecla
481
with a net Centennial
point rallied and closed
11
Closing Co,pper Range Con Co
on short covering.
Kaln
60 Vi
ptocks: i
11
East Rutte Cop Mine
AlHs Chalmers pfd
27nS014 Franklin
Cl
AmalKamatcd Copper
51
Giroux Consolidated
57 U Grnnby Consolidated
American Agricultural
30
42
American Reot Sugar
6
Greene Cananea
9
American Can
12
Isle Royale (copper)
American Car and Foundry
5214
Kerr Lake
67
American Cotton Oil
31
Copper
Lake
American Hide and Leather pfd 22
La Salle Copper
23
American Ice Securities
18
Miami Copper
10 14
American Linseed
3"tt
Mohawk
36 Vi
American Locomotive
. 11
Nevada oCnsollduted k.
American Smelting and Itef.i;.. 73
10'
Nlplsslng Mines
,
do preferred
104 V4
27
North Rutte
Ain. Steel Foundries
4H4 North Luke
5
118V4
Amerban Sugar Refining
86b
Old Dominion
145
American Tel. and Tel
Osceola
97
American Tobacco pfd
Parrot t (Silver and Cop.)
Amerban Woollen
334 Quincy
87 W
Anaconda Mining Co
374 Shannon
1
108
Atchison
33
Superior
102
preferred
do
3
MIn
and
Superior
Boston
119
Atlantic Coast Line
13
Cop
and
Pitts.
Superior
.105
Baltimore and Ohio
38
Tamarack
32
IScthlchem Steel
34
MIn
Ref,
and
8.
8m.
U.
Rrooklyn Hapld Transit
11
5?4
preferred
do
225
Canadian Pacific
13
Utah Consolidated
28
Central Leather
4
4
Utah Copper Co. ...
- do preferred
99. Winona
6
'. . . .
.
.275
Central of New Jersey
110"
Wolverine
SO'.
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
24CT30
21
The Metal Markets
Chicago Oreat Western
4 4
do preferred
Chicago and North Western. .. 143
New York, April 11. Standard cop120
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
per, weak; spot, April, May, June and
58i)63
C, C. C. and St. Louis
London, steady;
30 Vi July, $11.7011.80.
Colorado Fuel and Iron
spot, 54, 16s, 3d; futures, 54. 7s, 6d.
50
Colorado and Southern
Arrivals reported at New York today,
143
Consolidated Oas
240 tons. Custom house returns show
14
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson . 1 6 5 ',i fl 1 9 ' experts of 7,764 tons so fur this
month. Local denlers reported a uiet
30
Denver and Rio Grande
market for copper.q Lake, $12.37
69
do preferred
electrolytic, $1 2.25 Iff 12.37
34
Distillers' Securities
casting, $1 2.00 (fi 12.12
29
Erie
Lead, dull. $4.45f(f4.60 New York;
47
do 1st preferred
$4.254i4.30 East St. Louis. London,
. .. 37
do 2d preferred
150H lend, 12, 18s, 9d.
fiencral Kleetrlc
5.50
New
$5.40
easy;
Spelter,
127
Croat Northern pfd
East St.
Si 5.32
York; $5.27
61 "
Oreut Northern Ore Ctfs
Louis. Sales, 50,000 pounds, May and
13G
Illinois Central
50,0011 pounds June East St. Louis deInterborough-Met- :
18
livery at $5.30 London. 23, 12s, 6d.
53
do preferred
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00
116
9.50.
e
17
pfd
Mexican dollars, 4jc.
9
Silver, 53
International Paper
"9
International Tump
St. IOiils Spelter.
16
Iowa Central
St. Louis, April 11. Lead, sternly
33 '4
Kansas City Southern
Spelter, firm; $5.30.
$4.30.
66
do preferred
102'4
Laclede Gas
144
Louisville and Nashville
St. Louis Wool
22
Minneapolis and St. Louis
M., St. P. and Sault Ste M
146
St. Louis, April 11 Wool, unchangMissouri, Kansas and Texas... . 32
grades, combing nnd
ed; medium
67
do preferred
light, fine, 17(1?
clothing, 20
47
Misourl Pacific
17c;
15(fi
tub washed,
19c;
fine,
heavy
M36
National Biscuit
20 33c.
52
National Lead
35
Nat. Rys of Mexico 2d pfd
lloston Wool Market.
New York Central
106
Boston, April 11. The demand for
Nnv York, Ontario
Western. 41
wool by the worsted manufacturers
107
Norfolk and Western
continues In the local market with
71
North Americnn
downward. Hold123T4 values still tending
Northern Pacific
ers are anxious to clear their bins for
Pacific Mall
24
to
the new clip and the movement
Pennsylvania
125
the mills begun n fortnight ago Is parPeople's (las
104
ticularly welcomed although there
Pittsburg, c. C. and St. Louis.. 95
have been some sacrifices.
Pittsburg Coal
20
Transfers are heaviest In the terriPressed tKeel Car
32
although nearby fleece
stocks,
tory
Pullman Palace Car
159
nnd some large
In
demand
are
wools
Railway Steel Spring
31
sales are reported.
leading
154
Advices from the west indicate low
prices for the new clip compared with
a year ago. Arizona wools continue to
arrive in small lots. The bulk of the
new wool Is not expected for another
month.
quotations
western
The leading
range as follows;
Scoured basis Texas fine, twelve
months, 48 iff 50c; fine, 6 to 8 months,
45M4fic; fine fall. 43W .
Territory fine staple. 541? 55c; fine
; fine clothing,
medium staple, 53
47(ff48c; fine medium clothing, 45fl
47c; half blood combing. 60?i52e; 8
50c; quarter blood
blood combing,
combing, 46 0 48c.
Pulled extrn, 60 Tt 52c; fine "A" 48
di 50c; "A" supers, 46fi48c.

....
j...

....

...

........6

ln
.... llb

-

...

.......

Inter-HarvestInter-Marin-

....

48'

MAX

UVF.s NOT
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BREAD

Live Stock Market
AM)XK.
wiya the good book, but he could If
It was our bread.
Chicago Livestock.
For It Is as nour11.
Cattle ReChicago,
April
ishing rt,d wholesome as It is palat-"'l- o
and that Is saying a lot. You ceipts, 3.000; market slow. Reeves,
''ever raw children go Into bread and $5.15tfi 6.70; Texas steers. $4.40iff5.-65- ;
western steers. $4.8flff 6.75; Block'"'Her like those In houses served
ers nnd feeders. $4.OO5.70: cows nnd
our bread.
bolfers, $2.60 ift 6.80; calves, $5.0flffffi.-7-

'"n

5.

PIONEER BAKEh
207 South First Street

'

"

Receipts. 14.000; marker
Light. $6.25(f? 6.70; mixed,
$(!.15l.65. heavy, $5.85Wfl,40; rough
$5, HQ $.10; good to tholes, heavy.

Hoes
steady.

ALBUQUERQUE

1'OH SALE.
Modern six room new pn sscd brio
cottage In 4th ward, close In. Corner
lot. 50x150. with lawn, shade and
walks.
An elegant home on easy
terms.
Two very desirable residence lots
on West Tijeras and Central avenues
just opposite Honey Moon Row, at a
very reasonable price.
cottage, modern
A good,
nnd newly painted. Fourth ward, cast
front; $2100. Easy terms.
cottage.
Five-roomodern brick
Highlands, on car line.
East front, corner lot, cellar; $2600.
Easy terms.
VOU KF.XT.

cottage. 4th
Three
ward, splendid condition.
$35.00 Five room modern furnish
ed cottage In 4th ward, with lawn
fruit trees, barn and cellar.
$45.00 Six room modern elegant
e
ly furnished home
with
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In
3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
right party for year or more.
room

$S,00

fire-plac-

JOI1X 31. MOORE UKAI.TY Co.
IW.AU ESTATE,
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
211 Wct Gold Ave.
Phono 10.

FIRE IXSl HAXCE.

$6.10i 6.40; pigs, $6.25f 6.50; bulk ot
sales. $6.20 ft 6.35.
Sheep
Receipts, 14,000 market
steady. Native, $3.00fi 4.85; western.
$3.15fu 5.00;
yearlings, $ 1.401 5.50;
western,
lambs, native, $4.76 6.30;
$4.75(fT6.S0.

Kansas City Livestock,
Kansas City, April 11. Cattle Receipts, 12,000; including 300 southern.
Market steady to 10c lower. Native
steers,
steers, $5.25W 6.60; southern
6.00; southern cows and heif$4.75
ers, $3.00it 6.25; stackers and feeders,
$4.605.75; buls, $ 4.00 W 5.25; calves,
$4.005i7.00; western steers, $4.85jj
western cOws, $3.25 (ft 5.25.
Hogs
Receipts, 23,000; market
steady to 5c lower. Hulk of sales,
heavy, $6.00 fa 6.10; packers
nnd butchers, $0.05 6.25; light, $6,20
3;

$6.-6.2- 5;

6.35.

r
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HELP WANTED

Female

A competent took at 20
Ninth, Mrs. J. it. o Kit lly.
(J1RL WANTED fur general house

WANTED
N.

STORAGE

I Watch This Space !
IVWW

TARIFF

EXPERT

IS

SECURING DATA
Shaw of WashingD, C, Reaches Santa
Fe During Tour of the South
west,

Edward
ton,

L,

orPMpninlcnr to Morning Journal)
Fe. N. M., April 10. Edward

Santa
Shaw, technical expert of the tar
Iff hoard, of Washington," P. O. That
Is the name nnd title and place of
residence of the special representative
sent out by the tariff commission to
travel all over the west and southwest
to ascertain the cost of producing
His trip is with a
wool and mohair.
View of giving first hand information
to President Tuft and his advisers, it
is said, so that they will know what to
say about Schedule
K,
which will
come up for a "special treatment" by
the democratic physicians who rule
tho house at this session.
Mr, Shaw has been in Roswell and
Sliver City and has already visited
Arizona and Texas.
"Will the removal of the tariff on
wool lower tho price of clothes?" ask
ed a representative of the New Mexi
L.

wm i..aai.iaiBjtJigJB.,l!

T

We propose to offer you bargains from time to time.
Full SALE 4 room house,
lot 5l)14 2. barn, good corner.
2 Mocks
from car line. We
want an
ofi r. owner must
leave city.
FOR SALE 4 room frame,
near shops. !ood location, liar- - f
gain for $ 250. Easy payments. J
We write
lire Insurance, 4
make loans, rent houses and
rooms, Notaries Public.
Phone 156.

J

1

JI

W, Cold avenue.
work. Call
A nurse girl,
between il
WANTED
X. Waller.
and 15. Apply
WANTED Cook, good wages, good
room, sufficient, . .help furnished.
210 West Ciohl, Altunpici(ue.
Write the Mess Manager, Fort Defiance Mess, Fort Defiance, Ariit.
WANTED An experienced salcuiuciy.
Apply at Koscnwaui s.
Experienced help. Apply
W A NTEI
at The Economist.
WANTED Nursery maid. Apply 70S FOR RENT Sai.ltary atil modsru
W. Central.
rooms Rio Grsn.le,
W. Copper.
70 FOR RENT
WOMEN, sell guaranteed hose.
rooms
for llgnt
Jlodern
per cent profit. Make $10 daily.
housekeeping.
Room 18, Hotel
Full or part time. Ileginners Inves Denver.
tigate. Strong Knit, P.ox 4029, West FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms;
Philadelphia. Pa.
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 524
West Central avenue.
HELP WANTED Male
rooms.
Modern
F O It R E NT T
T w o good cariieiuiTK. Cull
WANT K
$1.50 to $3.50 and board $5.00 a
at 412 W. Copper. A. W. Ilayden.
week. Hotel Denver.
WANTELWA. Al. ileebe, TOT S. 3rd
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms, mod- St., la Invited to the IJcnt tonight.
ern. 21 S South Walter St.
the
Call
Journal.
'it
the
guest
of
tho
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for
Journal today for two tickets.
housekeeping, with bath, electric,
WA
lights.- - 115 N. Hill. Phone 1536,
NURSE.
lmElUKNefcD
Pluno FOR RENT Largo, elegant front
1257. References.
room, furnished. 416 N 4th.
miIck- WANTF.D R.V un oxcrioiH'C,
RENT Modern front room,
FOR
ilian, a position In the) country;
reasonable, one
electric lights;
speaks Spanish fluently. For larlli
210 South 6th
1). II, 11. 21, care .Morning Jour- block from Central.
St.
nal.
furnished
stationary VOil RENT Two large
us
WANTED Position
single rooms; modern. 702 K. Cenfireman nnd engineer by one who
knows how. Address D. O., Journal. tral.
KF.FINF.n respectable, young lady lt FOR RENT Large front room with
sires position ns companion, with no
sleeping porch; also 3 room flat
objection to doing light housework, for housekeeping; modern.
S.
416
etc., but does not wish to lie consid3rd St.
ered ns n servant. X 30, Morning
modern;
NEWLY furnlHhid rooms,
Journal,
W. Central.
no sick. 508
young
Ry
21,
position
man
WANTED
FOR RENT Englewood Apartments,
in office on May 1; have knowledge
cf bookkeeping itnd uso any standard
completely and newly refurnlhhed
typewriter rapidly; prefer working for for light housekeeping.
205 North
laivver, Address' P. O. box 77, Oihson,
Second Street.
N. M.

Porterficld Company J

tit

can.
Mr. Shaw smiled, lie Intimated that
It would not we become a mi)n In his
official capacity to discuss such a
theme but he hinted that the question
might ha answered by remembering
what happened to shoes when the tariff on hides was taken off. Everyone
knows that shoo leather kept Its high
price.
Mr. Shaw said that he would leave
for Denver tonight nnd will visit a
dozen or mor- states before returning
to Washington to submit his report.

Jocobo
Insurance Commissioner
has returned from Chicago
where he attended the meeting of
committees of Insurance commissioners. F.lghteen states were represented and arguments were heard from
parties Interested In matters pending
before the committees.
Chaves

NTE5fi

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MIKHII l"S S l.l
Notice is hereby given that, under
and by virtue of a Judgment rendered In tho District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District, of the Territory of
New Mexico, within nnd for the county of Colfax, on the 16th day of
January, 1911, In a certain suit
wherein Simon Cohn was plaintiff
and Winifred Smyer and Edward J.
Sheehy were defendants, for the sum
of $2,691.25
with interest thereon
from said date nt the rate of 8 petcent per annum, directing me In do.
fault of the payment of said Judgment, Interest and costs, to sell the
real estnte hereinafter described, 1
will on Wednesday, the 31st day of
May, A. D. 1911, nt 10 o'clock a. m
of said day, at the front door of tho
court house, at Raton, New Mexico,
offer for Bale, and sell to the highest
bidder for cash, the land in said
Judgment directed to bo sold, and de
scribed ng follows:
The west forty (40)
feet of the
east eighty feel of lots 22. 23 and 24
") of the Maxwell
of niock Riven
North Addition to the town, now
city, of Raton, Colfax county, New
Mexico, according to the recorded plat
thereof; or so much thereof, ns may
he necessary to pay paid judgment,
Interest nnd costs of this sale.
ARE IIIXENHAUCH.
Sheriff of Colfax Co., New Mex.
MORROW & LEI II,
Attorneys, Raton, N. M.
First Pub. April 12, 1911.
Last Pub. April 19, 1911.
'

KmnlljMix (ione.

The last case of smallpox that has
been In Santa Fe county has been
stamped out, according to Dr. David
Knapp, who, under the direction of
the board of county commissioners has
campaign
waged a most successful
against the disease. Hundreds, yea,
thousands, have been vaccinated and
the strictest quarantine was kept over
each case reported. Dr. Knapp says
that no state In the union has been
free from smallpox for years and New
Mexico has been no exception, although naturally, no community Is
advertising the fact.

1AILY MAIL SF.IIVICF. AXu STACK
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemes,
N. M. Leaves
Albuquerque P. O.
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
at Vain Rros., 307 North First street.
OAVIXO GARCIA. Proprietor and
Mail Contractor. P. O. Dox 54, 1301
South A mo street.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.

LAS ANIMAS GiPL IN
SEARCH OF FATHER, WELL
KNOWN CATTLEMAN
Sprrlal DUpntrh to t lie Mornlnc JourniiU
El Paso, Texas, April 11. Miss Alice Murray, of Las Animas,
Sierrs
county, is In El Paso In an effort to
find some trace of her father, M. II.
Murray, a prominent New Mexico cattleman, who disappeared from El
Paso on December 14, and nothing
henrd from him since that Mme. Mr.
Murray left his home In Las Animas
on November 25 to sell a trainlond of
cattle In Kansas City. Tho draft for
this sale was returned to an EI I'aso
bank, having been cashed nt Kansas
City nnd the full amount $0,600 taken
A letter dated Deby Mr. Murray.
cember 14 and written on Hotel Sheldon stationery was received by the
family. In this letter tho cattleman
said ho would bo home to go to Kansas City. Mr. Murray told his family
that lie was planning to go to Mexico
to buy more cattle. The fact that
h cashed the draft for the Kunsus

FOR RENT
family;

Furnished room, private
convenience!.
modern
120 So. Edith.

Phone 1306.
FOR RENT One or two nicely furnished rooms for light housekeeping; modern.
114 W tiopl.
FOR RENT Large front room wltli
sleeping porch;
also three-rooflat for housekeeping; modern. 4 il
1

S. Third St.

FOR SALE

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE Eggs, from tho finest
chickens in town. Iluif Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.

Pianos, household good
stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 540.
The Security Warehouse and ImproveWANTED

PROFESSIONAL

etc,

ment Co.

Offices,

rooms

S

nd

4,

Oram block, Third street and Central avinu
FOR SALE
Real Estate

CARDS

ATTORNEYS
H. W. D. UUYA.N- Attorny-at-La.-

Offlra In First National Pant Bulla
Ing. Alliuouerque. N. M

John" v. vi lsox-

"

-

"

Attorney-st-I.-

CHANCE
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
For Sale, 40 acres good cultivated
Office Fhons 1171
land, only 3 miles out; a very good Res. Phone 1457.
(.1 OIUiF. K. Kl.OCk
t'uv 'it $75 per acre.
6 acres good garden land, good
Attorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
house, fruit trees, etc,. $;c,im).
Albuquerque.
4
liens land, 1 2 miles out, $:t00.
Surety
American
llonl.
6 acres ,$400.
M.OLUlHIAX & DEXTER.
DENTISTS
319 W. Central Ave.
111.
KRAFT
FOR SALE Small ranch, oloss in; DK. J.
Dental Surgeon.
nudrn Improvements. Sos owner, Rooms
Parnett liulldinit. Pheaa
516 West Central.
744
marts hy msll
Aftnotntment
l--

roit

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

sAi.i:.

It only takes $100 to buy a four joTTN'Xio
room modern cottage, w ell locnted.
Phono 1057.
In a nice neighborhood,
llalance like Rooms 21 anil 2.1 Harnett Itulldln
rent.
i)R. t II AS... I 'ItANK- IIVNsAKF.lt & TIIYXTOX,
Far, Xoxe, Thr'nt and l.fiiiKs,
201 W. Cold.
Harnett lildg. Plume 1070

TriiKvTiiXii::u7i7ivr"
FOR SALE 11 acris. mostly In alfalPractice limited to Diseases of
fa; near town; plenty of water; M2ti
Women and Obstetrics.
Consulta&
per acre; easy terms, llunsnltor
tions; 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:S0 p. m.
Tluivton, 204 W. Cold.
619 West Cold Ave.
Phone 343.
'
four acres. A. t5rToH
FOR SALE Ranches,
mTTI
th;u
fourteen acres, or ten acres, with
.
Limited to .
Praetlca
new concrete house, separate or toTuberculosis.
gether; cultivated; main ditch; mile
Hours; 10 to 11.
SfateNst'l. Pwtiti Ttlfl.
from bridge. See owner, R. A. Kclsey, RnnjmJt.s.ln
on premises, or phone UTI.
m."
m i Am o
u itt'i
rhyilelan ami SurgeoB
Suite . Burnett
,Vf

Ada

no

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Orflco room !n Orant
Apply D. A. MacP'.terson,
block.
Journal office,

RENT 116 S. 3rd st.. small
store or office, $15. W. P. Metcalf,

SM'clalt,v:
Office. Sulto
DR. 1

1 1

821 Cold.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

FOR SALE New Iron cultlvutor, collar, humes and traces; also small
tools. 710 North Second.
FOR SALE A desk. 110 N. Second

street.

FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har
ness. 321 8. Walter.
FOR SALE New rubber-llreInquire Wm
gy snd harness,
Schrodt. Highland Mkt.. cor, Arno and
'
Coal.
niort
COMMERCIAL Club second
W.
gage bonds bought and sold.
P. Metcalf. 321 W Cold.
20 PER CENT discount on all International Poultry nnd Stok food
tonic, worm nnd Insect powder, colic
and lienvo cure, distemper remedies.
pall stock food for $2.50. C. V.
3
North 1st St.
olsen,
FOR SALE Ruggy, harness nnd light
spring wagon. 1405 W, Roma nve.
FO llTs ALE Refrigerator, side hour 1,
dining table, beds mid other furniture, 52.1 V. Copper.
oven;
FolTlALE $ 35 "tb'slriiliTe
Majestic Hotel range, for $50. 114
W. Cold Ave.
d

bug-chea-

i.

SCWi:.Tki:it, Osteopath

DR. .1. O.

Diseases of women
X. T. Armljo llldg.

ft,

A HI ACS K

I.I.S

j0Y"""

Dentist.
Whiting Itlilg., Albuquerque.

FOR

W. U. Ml

DRACII, M. D.
KpeclalUt Fye, Fur, Nose- nml Throat,
-

OFFICE WlllTIVd

I1LOC K

AUCTIONEERS
.soi l I
llondcd Auctioneer.
11.1 West (iol.I Ave.
Kale
of Fuinltiuc, Slocks, Ural
Estate, In or nut of town. Experienced, lilggcht returns.
M.

.1.

CARPENTERS

'

50-l-

A.

J.

Kl l.LIVAN- ('ni'pi-iilcriiij-

and Jobbing.

r

Work a Specially.
114 W. Cold Ave.
Phone 606,
MI.nmIoii

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Flr)

lusnrnncr,

(secretary

Mstnal

Hnlhllng Association.
Plum 65.
Went Central Atenoe

tnu,

601-50-

I

J. W. Allen, 1028, N. 8th St., Albuquerque, N. M.

Dwellings

FOR RENT

STANDARD bred White Tlymonth FTjTrTTEijTHjo7t
Apply
Jurnlshod or unfurnished.
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating W. V. Fiitrelie, Denver Hotel
shipping FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
$2.00 for 15; packed for
cottage. Apply 41BN.th St
50c extra; 11. II. Harris, 510 S. Edith
m

$2H((I

FOFt SALE
2
story,

stucco
finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
ward.
t.ooo
modern bungalow,
furnace. N. 2th St.
llHio
modern, S.
frame,
Rrondway; easy terms.
$2000 4rnom
modern,
brick,
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
$3050
brick, well built
hot water heat, corner lot, on car lino.
1

$1500

8 per cent.
modern
frame,
corner lot, Nurlh

cash, balance

$2.1(10

sleeping1 porch,
Thirteenth street,
$.10110

brick-moder-

71x100; Highlands; close In;
chicks, $14 per FOR RENT Residence nt. 202 is'orth easy lot
terms.
Money with order. M. K
100.
Edith. Cluis. Mann, Old Albuquer
$N.")0
frame near shops;
que.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
well built, easy terms.
tent house,
MONEY TO MAX.
FOR SALE Eggs for hntchlnc S. C. FOR RENT Three-roonicely furnished. 1018 S. Walter
Huff Orpingtons, $2.50 per 15. S
I'lRK IXsriLWCK.
C. White Leghorns, $1.50 per 15. A.
A.
o
FOR RENT
F. Illnnk, 710 South Rrondway.
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St.
lit fiomliNextfourth
Htrs
FOR SALE Ruby chicks 10 cents FOR
to Nct Tosfofflc
gas Phons (171.
brick;
RENT
H.
P. W, Leghorns, famous
each.
range, electric lights, bath, fur
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
nlshed or unfurnished; close In; rent
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque moderate. Call at The Leader, 5 ttlid
Lumber Company.
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per 10e store. 309-3W. Central live.
15. Chicks 20 cents
each. Vunder
Three-rooPaints,
Glass, Cement, Roofmodern
FOR RENT
sluis, box "43, phone 534.
apartment; no sick. Phone 1106.
ing and Builder's supplies.
E;cs for hatching, from good lay FOR RENT Modern
brick
lug birds. S. C. White Leghorn
Hardwood floors
bath.
with
house
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 0c each In dining room, parlor and reception
413 W. Atlantic.
hall; large cellar, front nnd buck
EOOS FOR SALE While Leghorns, porch: connections for gas. Apply 235
$1.50 for 15; S. C.
Huff Orping
North High street.
tons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans, $1.50
COO John
Thus. Isherwood,
for 13.
St. Phone 454.
1,1 1ST
Pair of prayer books, In enso
FOli SALI': Ringlet bnrreu ;'ly- finder phase return to Journal of
mouth Hock eggs for hatching, fice and receive reward.
$1.50 for 13. Phone 796. T. J. Saw
HUDSON
In fuvo;
Fwrth
Loht Annual pass,
yer.
of L. H. Parks. Finder pleuso re
turn to 40S W. Lead.
for Plcturt
Street ind
ICYCLEJREPAI
WANTED
Agents
Salesmen
HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We repair
Copper Avi
Frames
anything, bicycles and sewing ma VVANTED- - Solicitor for drand Union
Tea Co. 1012 South Arno.
chines a specialty. 117 S. ?il St.

RUFF ROCK baby

FLEISCHER

tenl-lmus-

Two-room-

BALDRIDGE

1

1

five-roo-

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

--

SHOE REPAIRING.
Til REM DAY DRINK tl'lll).
Ncal Institute.
Cures the drink habit In three
days
hypodermic
without
Injection. Write, phone or call
for literature.

K9I

ots Today

ii.'llWit."M;wfl

I

Receipts, 12,000; market
Muttons, $ 3.75 St 5.25 ; lambs,
steady.
6.10; fed wethers and year$6.25
lings. $4.005.25; fed western ewes,
$3.75
4.50.

Sheep

;Spclnl
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"

SOLES sewed on. Rest oak leather.
50e.
K. Yasques,
Rubber heels,
207
West Central.
WA

NTED

Miscellaneous

W d e - a w a k e. agrnps t
WANTED
Accident ami Health Insurvice lor
the largest Accident Compary In the
con
liberal
world. Splendid and
tracts to the right parties toy v. here
App'y
In New Mexico and Arizona.
W.
to Continental Casualty Co., A.
Allniquerquu,
Hlkkcr, Jr., Manager,

SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

Ta VTrToTMe
N. Mex.
a pound at the Journal Office.
"
"
(In Effect January 17. ltl.)
BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED Carpels and rugs to clean
W F.STItol'Xn
Arrive Depart
10.
W.
205
A. doff,
8:80p
and repair.
No. 1. Cut. E press ... 7;45p
City shipment tends to show Ihut ho
claiHlflee
$1.25 PER WORD insert
5(iS.
Phone
Intended to go to Mexh-and would Central.
ads. In 16 leading papers In th' No.S.Cal. Limited . . . . 1 1 :05a lt:!6r
need tho money for the payment on WA NTKD-- A. A. Taylor7i 22 "North U. H. Send for list. The Daka Ad No. 7. Mux. A Cul. Ex..l0;65p ll;40u
Kdltll SIS., Is Invited lo the Pastime vertlslng Agency, 4.12 8. Main St.. Loi No.D.Cal. Fast Mall. ,ll;50p 12:45
the cattle. Every possible effort has
KASTItOIND
g
tonight, the guest of the Journal. Call Angeles, or 12 Cesry St., Son Fran
catbeen made to locale tho
:55p 4:21
No. 2. Tourist Ex
tleman. Detectives have been employ at the ojiirnal office today for two elen
S:35p (:0f p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
ed and have been at work on the mys- tickets.
7;25p
6:51" .
No. 8. K.istern Ex
Huff Cochin cockerel or
terious disappearance, but without
WANTED
A party with $500 to In No. 10. Overland Ex. .. 8:00a 8:25a
success. It Is feareil that he has met
cock. Phone 2K0 or .17.
WANTED
I I Paso Trains
vest 111 building a Hew machine.
with an accident or has been held up
12:flf
MONEY TO L0AN
Something No. 809. MeX. Ex
In Mexico by the lusurreetos.
Inter st given.
I:3nn',' will be a big seller.
Call No. 815 El Paso Pass..
hew
to suit phono l'!27.
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. B:05a
Foley Kidney Pills contain In con- aToNEY TO LOAN In Bums
:85p
up to $2500. Ilurisnker & Thaxton.
No. SIC. Knn. City & Chi.
centrated form Ingredients of estabItoswi'll ami Anutrlllo.
lished therapeutic value r the relief 204 Wjlohb
WWED
I:)w.
No.811. Peeos Val. Ex..
and euro of nil kidney ami bladder TO LOAN In sums to Hiilt from $i'i00
Il:t6p
allmen's. Foley Kidney Pills nre anon approved leal estate WANTED To rent, at once, n five- - No. 812. Albu. Ex
$10,000
to
tiseptic, tonic and restorative. Refuse
room modern houte. In lliithhtiidu.
8 per cent.
Apply with full particP. j. JOHNSON, Agent.
substitutes. For sale by O'Reilly ft nt
X Y S4, Journal. II., Morning Journal.
Conilduutlul,
512 X. Second St.

IMionn 321.

o
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GEO.W, HICKOX COMPANY
Hjs
xkw Jir.xico's

T

t

Watch I'lapmcira
THE ARCTI

.

SIXTY MILLIONS TO

ing Clothe-

j

SKCOXD ST.

F

s

CRESCENT

Funeral Directors

TK

Iron Pipe,
rnriiUlilnjr Hoods. Cutlery.
Flttln;.--,
IMmnbln, Heating, Tin ami Copper Uork.
TI U I IIOMi
SIS W. CENTRAL AVE.
Stoics. Itange!.
Valve and

II-a- -

RTIFY ISLES

Hftl

OF

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

Facts to know and use in

buy-

us

i?j

s-

,,r-Fre-

line Waub Ro

Un.-a- .

Fe and Oust
pairing and

fi.r Santa

moNT

i'ior:rii jr.wn

in, ml" r
f the Xe
Mniio 'K rd
of health to su. , ... .1 Dr. T. K- lb'"
F.
i f
FHYMCI AX AND 6CRGEOH
Dr.
K.ttll. i!.cea-id- .
I'lan e is also ap.n.intcd t i the hoard,
OSTEOPATH
nn m'.i r na::ud t'ci" '
.,.. nA r..fi. n.wnva Treated the other
an
F. rWpj-- 4,f CarM ad an I Dr.
corner
Fourth
DuUdlus,
iwfi't: Mem
Jhiihs A. Massie of Sunt?. Fc and Dr.
street and Central aTenoe.
W. D. Rid. !ifT of Relen.
Any two men and their wlvs in this
Sil- nn
cilv who filifl Iht !r n:in'.-Tel.
Tel. 84
dressi g In the want ad column of this
liaiifr thin mfiniinp .ill l,e tlie guests
of the Journal at ihe I'asiime and
the Oem theaters this evening if
th.-will call at the office for the

1

and Embaimers

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

wool in every thread.

All

silk in every seam,

Absolute

guarantee with every

suit.
Uncle Sam Will Make Possession Gibraltar of Pacific Says
i,
Royal Scion, Cousin of
in This City.

tickets.
Mr. and Mrs. J. n. Steward of Chi
cago left last night for their home
Liluo-kalaiafter spending a couple of days in
the c tv. Mr. Steward interviewed
the school board with reference to
putting manual training in the public
Manon was formerly with the Southschools, Put owing to the absence of
The United States is spendlr.3
ern l'adlif ',.cpital in San FranProfessor Sterling no definite action
In fortifying the Hawaiian
K O.
was taken. The Drnnosition will re
Islands,
making the whole insuiar
Coal ceive later consideration.
W. Waton of the Diamond
possession the Gibraltar of the Pacific.
company et Ktin Antonio .p"nt yesorganTile Roy Rangers, a recent
In addition to this the sugar and pineWALLACE HESSELDEN terday In the city.
ization of this city, left for the mounreAliel Holmboe, the merchant,
tains Monday for a week 'a camping apple crop tnls year Is expected to be
General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship count. We turned yeatcrday from a IniJinffS trip trip. The boys went afoot with n the banner crop in the history of tne
lone burro as pack animal. The per- Islands. This Information was brought
guarantee more for your money than through the territory.
S.
Burn In this city, to Ir nmd Mrs. sonnel! of the party D as follows: to this city yesterday by Colonel
any other contracting firm In AlbuRorter-tlel1'arker, millionaire,
clubman, high
querque.
Office at the-- Buperlor W. 1). ItadcllfTe of Pelen, a nun, on Ca;.ta!ii Kmmons, Rieul mint
Quartermaster Roldt, Privates Slason, planter,
and all
Monday, April 10, 1911.
Planing Mill. Phone 177.
Jones, Davis, Wilson. Flder, Rohert round good
fellow,
who passed
J. K P liiicr was before the Judae
KIder
Ii
ddt.
and Chester
through on his way from Honolulu,
Standard Plumbing & Heating (hiritcd with vasrrancy. An attemid
Many p passenger between
the Hawaii, his home, to New York 011
will be made to find work for him, as
CX)MIANV
Duke and the Pass cities will breath a pleasure trip that may end with
man.
he la a
412 flrt Central Avenue.
Miiilc by Colorado Snnllnrliiin
a sigh of relief when the present old his finally going to Europe.
lecHarnes,
national
Helen
M'ss
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Accompanying Colonel Parker, who
1'immI lininiiy
turer of the Y. W. C. A., left yester- equipment now In use on that por- by the way, is a cousin of the
Ordert.
day afternoon for Indianapolis, where tion of the Santa Fe is superseded by
i.
of the Hawaiian Islands,
nuil
TFXFPIIOXE !.
modern,
rolling
stock.
ntic will attend the national conferIs his wife, Mrs. Parker,
his
is
It
This,
la
intention
understood,
the
ence.
LAUNDRY
of the Santa Fe during the next few son, Krnest Parker, and Miss Beatrice
There will be a regular mcetintf months.
Kven the "darned old gas Campbell, the daughter of Mrs. S.
of the Woman's Relief corps this aftParker by a former marriage,
lights"
done away with, and elecare
V. W.
ernoon nt 2:311 ut the A.
with Miss Campbell's chape on
place.
In
liRhts
Installed
the
WHITE
ball,
lly order of the president, J. tric
Miss Campbell is a reMrs. Heap.
The Albuquerque Missionary union, markably beautiful
young woman
WAGONS Ocraldine Mullgnn, secretary. H.
D. which consists of all the missionary
who Is being chaperoned over the
Superintendent
Assistant
Santpsell of the New Mexico Reform societies of the city united into one world by Mrs. Heap In order to finish
her education. It !s reported that she
Poll Tax is now delinquent and school at Sprlniter has resiKiod his onruniwitlon, will h old its
meeting the la: t Friday of thD is worth J30,000,000 in her own right.
position there und his retained with
month, or to be more deflnit
In the Krnest Parker is
a swarthy giant,
Roth Again In Stuck.
unless paid legal action will his family to Albuquerque to muke afternoon
of April 28. The meeting weighing over 200 pounds.
All the
lila home here.
will be held In the Raptlst church party speak English perfectly.
have to be taken for collection.
A regular business meetini! of the
and n goodly attendance Is desired.
"I will wager we have more milModern Woodmen of America will be The program will
be announced later. lionaires In proportion to our populaPay at Matson's.
held tori!!)t In the I. O. O. F. hall
any other country
The second of the sermons by Rev. tion In Hawaii than
at S p. rn. A full attendance la deColonel Parker
sun,"
said
under
the
Is
(1.
C.
Rcckmun being given In the
i sired as business of Importance
sugar crop, the fruit
Methodist Episcopal church in yesterday. "The
First
to come before tho mectliis.
Manicuring, j
Industries are
Hair Dressing.
oh: ei vunce of Passion week, brought crop, nnd the other
Assistant Insurance Commissioner
managed by about 7,000 owners and
MUM. I'll AS. II. CIAY
T. M. IJonsu i.r Suntn Fe nrrlved In out an even larger crowd than did nearly every one of them Is a milthe city yesterday to examine local the first. The meetings will be car lionaire.
116 B. Fourth Ft.
lli)Mi:r. It. WARD, Mgr.
'
from here to ried on throughout the entire week
companies and
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Our climate is what I regard a
Tucumcarl, and thence to St. Loulf and the public are Cordially Invited. the most equable In the whole world,
Combing
Plume 208.
Mmln t'p.
lie,
315 Marble Ave.
Tonight's
subject
will
"The
a nd ("IiIchku on official business.
und Hawaii Is u paradise on earth. If
Kealp Treatment.
The Knptlst Kunday achool will en- Powers of Darkness." Mrs. S. B, it wera not for the fact that there are
sing.
will
Miller
tertain the members nnd friends of
ther people to meet and other parts
tho church tomorrow evening with an
Jack Carter, who has been before of the orld to see, I see no reason
"Faster GreetinK Social." The fun Judge Craig in the city police court for ever leaving the Islands.
will commence nt 8 o'clock and lust more than once on n charge of vag"Hut there Is one thing that pleasuntil disposal Is made of the Rood rancy, faced his "Honor" again yes- es us better than that, and it Is thai
thiniss to eat.
terday on a charge of larceny. It is the United Slates government Is enS?. to tho
standard for ubaoluta purity, as well as delicious flavor. In- It will be Kood news to the public reported on good authority that h.? gaged In spending and planning to
at arnt and the Highland residents has been stealing petty sums lately spend some $0, 000,000 In fortificaM on being aerved with Matthew' only.
in order to obtain dope, owing to tions for the islands, making it the
in particular, that Street CommisPHONE rxi.
sioner M. S. Tierney has his busy his poor physical rondition. he is veritable Gibraltar of the Pacific. For
corps of workmen now laying a new under the treutnient of physicians, ibis v.e are glad, for we do not want
flo ir on the foul avenue viaduct wiilk. who do not expect the fellow to live to live under any other flag than the
Stars end Stripes.
The walk will be doted for several long.
"No, my vis1! to the United States
days.
diaries Nelson and Mattie Bruen. has no political slsnilcnnre. I nm out
(lourge T. Nicholson,
two negro jockeys, who have been
of politics, end I am now engaged In
of the Santa Fo railway, passed employed
ut the Jockey club In travelling for pleasure.
Miss Camp-lithi'otiKh the city late Monday nl;:ht Juarez, Tex., were. In company with
has
daughter,
my
wife's
is
who
on his way to the I'aellic roust. He three other boys, found hidden !n a
to go to
wanted
long
time
a
for
will vlsll I.os Angeles und Sun Franho.Hc car nt the Santa Fe station on
1
may at this time take
cisco before be returns to his head- train No. 10 yesterday morning, where Europe, and
ROSA
there my self. At any rate, my
SANTA
ALBUQUERQUE
quarters In Chicago.
LAS VEGAS
they wen1 stealing transportation. her
pnsent destination Is New York;
J. C. Nebcr, di'UKKist of Milwaukee. The three white boys were able to where I may go after that I ran t say.
pay their fares und were allowed to
Wis., arrived In the city yesterday
"Reing on this platform reminds me
and greeted his brother, Ceorge K. go free, but the two negro boys, who of coming through here a number of
Nrher of this city for the first time were broke, were taken to Jail, where years ago," said the colonel remlnis-centlyeus. That the reunion they are being held pending further
In thirty-fiv- e
"I hed been looking nt some
of the two brothers after so long, it examination.
blankets which had caught my eye,
Undertakers and Embalmera.
newstime was a sensational affair, goes
Prompt Service Day or Night.
A party of geological
enthusiasts, and when on the train again the one
without saying:.
Telephone 76. Itealdenea 60S.
composed of Professor J. A. Pynch, boy on the train brought round
Dr. liooert Smart of this city has hend of the department of geoloev that seemed the duplicate of the one I
Killing 11IU., Copper and Pccontl
been appointed by the governor
a of the University; Edward Doran and hod seen. I asked him how much he
said $75. I
William (lee, two of the stmpqits of would take fur It and he
and I put
yeu
this'
give
'I'll
snld
the department, will leave Thursday
down $50. I hi'd no Idea he would
morning
attempt
to
to
top
to
jtet
the
I
In th. avant that you ahniild nut
or Ciilicxon peak, which Is situated take It. but the first thing I knew
your morion ',apr uiphttia
rrivf
was sitting in tho car with the blanket
Hivsome
CO.
TKI.IialllAl'll
loo
miles
of
northwest
this
lU8TAli
til.
tXtBEBZX&S
gone
ing your num. .ml aililrraa ami III.
city. The expedition will be absent all over me nnd the hoy had
papur will b. dnllv.rpil tijf a apodal
fifty."
with
the
from
school
about
one
They
week.
la Nn.
aiiiiaunavr. Th. tillli
will obtain possible data re,;arding
Does Your Boy Keep
S.0O.
Ift.OOKEWAKIl
the mountain, Its height and such
Th. almv. rawanl will I") paid fori.
UP;
Clean?
other things of Interest as have here- - TRAFFIC
His
Ih. arrnl and cunvlotlun uf
tolore been matters of conjecture.
caught
leulliif ciiils of th.
Morning Journal from th. dor-.- )
.
Lady AMlKtant
COR. 8 Til A YD CENTRAI
Office Plion MO

All

0

-

All

these, with your style, your
fit, your fabric,

in

Hart Schaffner
spring

suit

is

a
&

here

Marx
where

everything else is of the same
quality,

d,

ZWIEBACK

I

Riluo-kalan-

! ROSE'S

.

ROLLED RYE

This store Is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

OllLEfiLFELD 10.

d,

Wholesalers of Everything

Brothers

Strong

''r't'-aster

Face

"f lui'iicrliii-rJOUIINAU I'UUIJHHINO

guarantee that he
will, If dressed in one of
cur nobby Spring Suits.
Some of these suits have
two pairs of bloomers,
which should appeal to
the economical mother.
will

CO.

M

si

More
We arc also distributing

the natty Children's Hats
worn by the kiddies, in
our best families; $1 and
upward.
Clean up your lawn and
your boy.

Kre (lie rooster

miul-muKim ti in 'temperature, 74;
temperature, I!:'.; range, 41; t

'oiei'iM.
Wushli.gtoii, April 11. Nov Mexl-i'i- i
I'm ir Wednesday,
showers and
li
ut night or Thui'Hilay In north
portion, Inlr Hi mouIIi.
Hliil
1'nlr WVilileatliiy
Arizona
Tluiryilny.
Wi'ct
Tiv.n Fair Wednesday;
ahnwera and
h'r at nlulit or Tlnux- day In north portion; fair umith anj
Si

Sieiens of Wlllard
in the cllv yesterday.

A.

Ailanis.
SiiM'iocc, ix
I''.

A

well-know-

u

business;

Mr. wild Mrr.

Antonio,

N,

M ,

I

Si

'i

Sale of

all 'onii:ete

2,")0

THE LEADER

o

5c, lOcand 15c Store

are spending

dus

In the city.
Dr. J S. Mason of S in

of San

several

M

i

Alii ORDFRS FII.I.FD
lMHIMriT.Y.

Isco

300-31-

iirrUed recently eiecting to oien up
an ottlie lor pimtiie In this city. Dr.

1

W.

Ci:TltAli am:,

r

I

trrrfr4rlrrrHr
4rA

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque

rUaLH, WINUUW

tk UUUH

SURtENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

N. M.
i;

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Aztec Fuel Company
'

l'UUNK

GALLUP
111

STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

TON

FlK.vr

AN II

MISS HILDERBRANDT STILL
IN LEAD IN CONTEST

PUBLIC SWEARS

t.KWIII

on Limited
170 .Passengers
Train, Street Cars, Vehicles
and Pedestrians Wait Forty
Minutes on Box Cars,

FOR DIAMOND RING
The voting for the most popular
young Indy In this city, the ront'st
for which Is being conducted by the
Reavers. Is progressing slowly. 'The
leading lady yesteiday, Miss Edith
Hlldcbraiidt, Is gllll In th? lead, having come to the front Saturday lust
and stayed there since. It was rumored yesterday that there was still
another dark horse about to enter the
lists with enough votes
to put her
away In the lead of all other candi
dates.
The counting yesterday developed the following standing:
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stuffed
ducks
Rooster in roup, lui'tie rabbit
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mid oilier novelHie
dyes and Srci'ii pxrrl-lo- r
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Cotton ( lib I.n and rabbits. . .
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Because two freight cars, with tin
usual iierversitv of inanimate things
f..l, .,,.ul rn Ine.l 1(1 I'llml) a fmg 1111(1
ifel n IT

the track at the crossing enter

lng the Albuquerque yards from the
north end. yesterday afternoon a lew
minutes before six, two sections of
No, 4, the especial pride of the Santa
Fe, were kept waiting for a matter
of forty minutes until the cnrB could
be put back on the track and the way
cleared;
And the limited trains were not all
that we.a kept waiting by a long shot.
the Highlands
The street car for
which was carrying Its supper load
home, came up to the crossing at Just
27RO
Edith Hilderhrandt
about
that time, and a number of pri2fi-Juliet F. Fleischer
0
vehicles were also in line at the
vate
21 no
Jane Warner
crossing on Central, but to no avati. It
2025 wag wait until the crossing was clearFlorence Salazar
DUTi
Viola Rlueher
ed and go hungry or walk around the
1205 trains.
Clco Kelly
1200
Grace Rorradalle
After P. few minutes' wait a number
Polling Places N. M. Cigar Store, of the private conveyances went down
Williams Drug Store, O'RIelly'g DrtiK to the viaduct some six blocks below,
Drug Store, Rchutt's the crowd debarked from the street
Store, Yann's
Candy Store, Singer Cigar Store, Cali- car and walked around, nnd then Just
fornia Fruit Store, Reavers' Club,
aa patience w;-- exhausted the cars
position the
Pharmacy.
were Jacked beck Into
hooked on. the
big freight engine
Ono Conductor IMimmI Hark to Work freight train pulled Into the yards, the
name,
Mr. Wilford Ada ma is hl
with Its 170 passengers pulled
and he writes:
"I was confined to limited
an
my bed with chronic rheumatism nnd out, nnd the street car crew with
Kidney empty car allowed to go on without
used two bottles of Foley's
Remedy with good effect. The third further delay.
bottle put me on my feet and 1 resumed work an conductor on the LexGood results always follow the use
ington., Kv, street rallwnv. It will do of Foley Kidney Pills.
They give
all you claim In case of rheumatism." prompt relief In all caseg of kidney
It clears the blood of uric acid. Sold
Try them.
and bladder dlsordera.
by O'Reidy & Co.
O'Rielly
Co.
-i
Wa hoard and cara Tor horsea. The
had
The best aaddle horaea to
W. I
best of cara (ruaranteed.
111
Co.. HI North Second St In the city are at W. U Trtmbla'a,
Trimble
North Second atreet: pron f.
.
I"nUy Roofs
Experienced help. Apply
Wanted
Made good aa new
at The Kcononilit,
With llorradalltf'a Paint,

It

Mara

The Central Avenue Clothier

SWIMMERS New THREADGILL

SADLY

Plan.
I1USP ST.
Rooms with or without hath,
by day, week or month, 50c, 75c,
91 a day.
American

319 SOI TI1

DO GUARD DUTY

AT

CAP.

FOR SALE

Ward's Store

t

Schaffner

Simon Stern

semi-annu-

i

C.prr!hl Han

Only Four Boy Scouts Unable to

Withstand Temptation; Will
Break Camp and Return Today,
Only four boys out of the fifty-- ;
eight Roy Scouts in camp at Camp
lluhhell, south of the city, yesterday
succumbed to the temuntlon .ud'
went swimming without .! Uriel sanction.! IHiese hoys were Immediatd','
disciplined and sadly nnd gloiv.nlly did
guard duty at the camp while 'he
ethers were having a good time, ote
of the boys who swam the farthorest
being on duty for four hours.

At a sacrilice, splendid ry- clone proof photographer's tent,
10x32 leet, elegant camera and
complete photographer's outlit.
E. J.
Owner returning east.
Strong, 306 West Central.

Poll Tax
Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old Town,

and Save costs.

Camp Hulibell was the inecea (f
f'tyllsh horses and buggies furAlbuquerque
people
yesterday and
many visitors drove down in carriages nished on ahort notice by W. I
Co.,
North Becond
or automobiles to visit (he Gun Club Trimble
preserve where the boys are enjoying street. Phone I.
the outing. R. E. Putney's big automobile took down a party including
himself and wife, Mr. und Mrs. D. A.
Muopherson and Colonel Borradullfc
and other visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. O'Rielly and daughter, Mr. and
Hilderhrandt, is still In the lead, hav- and others. J. A. Riehl the Santa Fe
claim agent, whose two boys nre in
the crowd went down and had the
pleasure of seeing his sons in chargo
sepaof the mess, cooking fifty-eigrate and
lamb chops for as
many voraciously hungry boys.

Ill

Beautiful

ht

t

splendid
the visitors report
camp discipline and the boys begging
to have the encampment stretched out
into a week. The original plan will be
carried out, however, and the boys
will brenk camp at noon today and
start on the return hike arriving at
Putney's warehouse to disband late
Ihh afternoon. The boys have been
catching all kinds of fish many of
them reported to be a trifle smaller
than the shark and official swimming
parties were conducted by Adjutant
All

M. J. McGulnness which were enjoyed to the limit with no guard duty
afterward. F. A. Hubbell donated
three sheep and plenty of wood anrt
bay for the outfit and members of
including Raymond
the Gun Club
Stamm one of the officers in chargh
did all they could to make the boya
comfortable nnd happy. The encamp-mthag been such a success and
both boys and parents are so enthusiastic that it will undoubtedly be repeated.
nt

If jon need a carpenter, telephone
Ilraaelden: phone, S7T.

Easter
Millinery
The time for Easter Millinery choosing is short.
Perhaps YOUR hat is in
the new lot of dainty creations we received yester-

day.

Embroideries
Is not too early to think
embroideries for graduation, class day or first communion dresses, our assortment
now being at Its best. Wo
would advise an early selection,
as many of the patterns it will
be Impost, ble to duplicate
later In the season. 27 Inches
at 50c nnd up. 45 Inches from

It

of

85c up.

Corsets
The names of "American
corsets
Lady" and "Justrlto"
are backed by our guaranty of
quality. Practically every type
of figure hug been considered
when we purchased our spring
models, from lightest weights
slightly boned for slender flS"
ures, to the heaviest coutlls
with extra strong boning.
The merits of these corsets
will be appreciated by women
who Insist upon comfort as
well as the fashionable lines of
the moment priced from $1.00
to J10.00.

s

THEY ARETHE
NEWEST THINGS
IN TOWN

FERGUSON
AND....

MRS. BALLEW
118 South Fourth Street

GOLLISTER
AIiBCQCKRQrK'8 DRY
GOODS fcllOP.
39- -

